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i<hkel,  hark

From: Richard, Rob
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 1999 1:49  PM
To: Kunkel, Mark

Mark:

I have a draft that I need done, and I believe you would be the one to do it since you cover public utilities,

Apparently there is a situation in Winnebago County where the county is building and operating a telecommunications
utility. Their original intent was to connect local government, fire, police, etc with a fiber optic line to better facilitate
communications. They are now beginning to connect private industry to the system as well. Many see this as anti-
competitive because private companies would be shut out of the bidding process and could be locked out of right-of-way
access.

There is a general fear that this type of activity could potentially spread throughout the state very quickly.

Please draft a bill that would prevent municipalities from establishing and dperating a telecommunications iutility2

Because of the timely nature of this issue, I would like to request this as a rush for a leadership office. It is rather
important that we have some language as soon as you can put it together. I do understand that you are busy with the
budget, so I really appreciate any time you can give to this project.

If you need to know any technicalities or legislative intent regarding this draft, it is best to call Tom Engels  of the WI State
Telecommunications Asst. at 833-8866, or you can call me as well.

Thank you for your attention to this request!

Sincerely,

1
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1 AN ACT. .;

i
relating to: telecommunications services provided by cities, villages,

2 towns and counties.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or town, then

the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that provides similar
service without the approval of the public service commission (PSC). This
prohibition does not apply to the construction of a telecommunications utility by a
city, village or town.

Under this bill, a city, village, town or county may not, under any
circumstances, construct a telecommunications utility. In addition, the bill prohibits
a city, village, town or county from owning, operating, managing or controlling any
plant or equipment used to furnish telecommunications services within this state
directly or indirectly to the public.

For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

3

4

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

J
SECTION 1. 196.50 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (4) (a)!

J
SECTION 2. 196.50 (4) (b) of the statutes is created to read:
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SECTION 2

1
J

196.50 (4) (b) 1. In this paragraph, “municipality” means a city, village, town

2 or county.

3 2. Notwithstanding par.
I

(a), no city, village, town or county may construct, own,

4 operate, manage or control any plant or equipment used to furnish

5 telecommunications services within this state directly or indirectly to the public.

6 SECTION 3. 198.12 (6/of the statutes is amended to read:

7 198.12 (6) UTILITIES, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT, OPERATE; WATER POWER; SALE OF

8 SERVICE; USE OF STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire

9 and, subject to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (a), to

10 construct any utility or portion thereof to operate, in whole or in part, in the district,

11 and to own, acquire and, subject to ss. 196.01 to 196.53 and 196.59 to 196.76 where

12 applicable, to construct any addition to or extension of any such utility, and to own,

13 acquire and construct any water power and hydroelectric power plant, within or

14 without the district, to be operated in connection with any such utility, and to

15 operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water power and hydroelectric power

16 plant and system both within and without the district, and to furnish, deliver and

17 sell to the public and to any municipality and to the state and any state institution

18 heat, light and power service and any other service, commodity or facility which may

19 be produced or furnished thereby, and to charge and collect rates, tolls and charges

20 for the same. For said purposes the district is granted and shall have and exercise

21 the right freely to use and occupy any public highway, street, way or place reasonably

22 necessary to be used or occupied for the maintenance and operation of such utility

23 or any part thereof, subject, however, to such local police regulations as may be
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SECTION 3

1 imposed by any ordinance adopted by the governing body of the municipality in

2 which such highway, street, way or place is located.

History: 197.5 c. 147 s. 54; 1979 c. 89,323; 1981 c. 390; 199 a. 184; 1995 8. 158; 1997 a.

3 SECTION 4. 198.22 (6) 1 of the statutes
27.

is amended to read:

4 198.22 (6) ACQUISITION; CONSTRUCTION; OPERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF

5 STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire, and, subject

6 to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (a), to construct any

7 water utility or portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in part, in the district and to

8 construct any addition or extension to any such utility. For such purpose the district

9 is granted and shall have and exercise the right freely to use and occupy any public

10 highway, street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or occupied for the

11 construction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part thereof, subject,

12 however, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same condition

13 as they previously were in.

History: 1971 c. 108 ss. 5,6; 1971 c. 125 s. 523; 1971 c. 164; 1979 c. 323; 1985 a. 29; 1991 a. 316; 1993 a. 184; 1997 a. 254.

14 (END)
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Representative Freese:

It is my understanding that, at present, no municipality is providing
telecommunications services to the public. If this is not correct, or if a municipality
begins to provide such services before the bill goes into effect, then the bill should be
revised to deal with such a municipality. For example, the bill could be revised to allow
such a municipality to continue to provide telecommunications services while
prohibiting other municipalities from entering the telecommunications market.
Another way to deal with the issue might be to require such a municipalit
from the telecommunications market over a period of time. This S&Jti

to yithdraw
pp%&h might

also have to deal with any investment in telecommunications that has been made by
such a municipality. Please contact me if you wish to pursue these approaches.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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July 12,1999

Representative Freese:
It is my understanding that, at present, no municipality is providing

telecommunications services to the public. If this is not correct, or if a municipality
begins to provide such services before the bill goes into effect, then the bill should be
revised to deal with such a municipality. For example, the bill could be revised to allow
such a municipality to continue to provide telecommunications services while
prohibiting other municipalities from entering the telecommunications market.
Another way to deal with the issue might be to require such a municipality to withdraw
from the telecommunications market over a period of time. This second approach
might also have to deal with any investment in telecommunications that has been
made by such a municipality. Please contact me if you wish to pursue these
approaches.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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196.50 (4); to amend 198.12 (6) and 198.22 (6); and to

create 196.50 (4) (b) of the statutes; relating to: telecommunications services

provided by cities, villages, towns and counties.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or town, then

the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that provides similar
service without the approval of the public service commission (PSC). This
prohibition does not apply to the construction of a telecommunications utility by a
city, village or town,

Under this bill, a city, village, town or county may not, under any
circumstances, construct a telecommunications utility. In addition, the bill prohibits
a city, village, town or county from owning, operating, managing or controlling any
plant or equipment used to furnish telecommunications services within this state
directly or indirectly to the public.

For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 196.50 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (4) (a).
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SECTION 2

1 SECTION 2. 196.50 (4) (b) of the statutes is created to read:

(g&4+Notwithstanding par. (a), no city, village, town or county may construct, own,

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

operate, manage or control any plant or equipment used to furnish

telecommunications services within this state directly or indirectly to the public.

SECTION 3. 198.12 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

198.12 (6) UTILITIES, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT, OPERATE; WATER POWER; S&E OF

SERVICE; USE OF STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire

and, subject to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (a), to

construct any utility or portion thereof to operate, in whole or in part, in the district,

and to own, acquire and, subject to ss. 196.01 to 196.53 and 196.59 to 196.76 where

applicable, to construct any addition to or extension of any such utility, and to own,

acquire and construct any water power and hydroelectric power plant, within or

without the district, to be operated in connection with any such utility, and to

operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water power and hydroelectric power

plant and system both within and without the district, and to furnish, deliver and

sell to the public and to any municipality and to the state and any state institution

heat, light and power service and any other service, commodity or facility which may

be produced or furnished thereby, and to charge and collect rates, tolls and charges

for the same. For said purposes the district is granted and shall have and exercise

the right freely to use and occupy any public highway, street, way or place reasonably

necessary to be used or occupied for the maintenance and operation of such utility

or any part thereof, subject, however, to such local police regulations as may be
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SECTION 3

1 imposed by any ordinance adopted by the governing body of the municipality in

2 which such highway, street, way or place is located.

3 SECTION 4. 198.22 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

4 198.22 (6) ACQUISITION; CONSTRUCTION; OPERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF

5 STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire, and, subject

6 to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (a), to construct any

7 water utility or portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in part, in the district and to

8 construct any addition or extension to any such utility. For such purpose the district

9 is granted and shall have and exercise the right freely to use and occupy any public

10 highway, street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or occupied for the

11 construction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part thereof, subject,

12 however, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same condition

13

14

as they previously were in.

(END)
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Representative Freese:

This version, which is identical in substance to LRB-3264/l, corrects a drafting error
with respect to the use of a definition. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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Representative Freese:
This version, which is identical in substance to LRB-3264/l, corrects a drafting error

with respect to the use of a definition. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-013 1
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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“Refusal to instruct on the emergency
rule deprived plaintiff Geis of a possible
defense for her position on the highway.
Under the evidence most favorable to her,
the emergency instruction would have
demonstrated to the jury that she had met
the burden of going forward with evi-
dence to justify her improper position on
the highway. l * * “6

[6] We conclude it was prejudicial er-
ror not to give the emergency instruction in
view of the evidence in the record.

.
A’ new ttial is granted but only on the

issues raised by the plaintiff’s complaint

heat, light, wafer, and power to its tenants
in large apartment complex was not a
“public utility” within meaning of statute.
The Circuit Court for Dane County, Edwin
M. Wilkie, J., entered judgment affirming
the ruling of the Public Service Commis-
sion, and the city appealed. The Supreme
Court, Currie, C. J., held that the landlord
was not a “public utility” within meaning
of statute and was not under the jurisdic-
tion of the Public Service Commission.

Judgment affirmed.

I. Statutes @==+?20
and the cross complaints of the co-defend-
ants with respect to the negligence of Construction given to statute by court

Sandra Seal, Nicholas Grosskopf, and becomes part thereof, unless Legislature

Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. No issue is raised subsequently amends statute to effect a

on this appeal as to plaintiff Gage’s neg- change.

ligence o;-damages,  and therefore a new
trial as to such issues is unnecessary. 2. Publlo Service Commlsslons -6.3

The questions pertaining to the signal- Landlord, which furnished heat, light,

ing instruction and the form of the verdict water, and power to tenants in large apart-

are not reached because we are granting ment complex, was not a “public utility”

a new trial as a result of the failure to give within meaning of statute and was not

the emergency instruction. under jurisdiction of Public Service Com-
mission. W.S.A. 196.01(l).

Judgment reversed and cause remanded
for, a new ttial consistent with this opinion.

See publication Words nnd PhrnRss
for other judicial coo&ructions nnd
defiuitiono.

e .-,

37 Wis.2d EM Proceeding  by  p la in t i f f  c i ty  of  Sun

CITY OF SUN PRAIRIE, a munlclpal
Prairie to review a declaratory ruling of the

oorporatlon, Appellant, Ppblic  Service Commission of Wisconsin
.~ that the project of defendant Brooks Equip-
V.

The PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION of
ment Leasing, Inc. (hereinafter “Brooks”)

Wisconsin et al., Respondents.
in furnishing heat, power, light, and water
to its tenants in its multiple apartment com-

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. plex does not hring Brooks within the def-

Nov. 28, 1967. inition of a “public utility” as defined by
sec.  196.01(l),  S ta t s .  Lewis  P .  Brooks ,
its president, was also joined as a party de-

City brought proceeding to review a fendant. Because Brooks was not a public
declaratory ruling of the Public Service utility, the commission determined Brooks
Commission that landlord in furnishing was not within its jurisdiction and did not

5. Id. 32 Wis.2d  at page 6!31.146  N.W.Bd  ot page 405.

UITY OF SUN PRAIRIE v. PUBLIO  SERVICE COMMISSION
Cite BR IW N.W.Zd  380

require a certificate of convenience and
necessity.

The city of Sun Prairie, which is a public
utility operating under an indeterminate
permit to furnish electric heat, light and
power to the public within its boundaries,
made application to the commission for such
declaratory ruling on July 23, 1964. Brooks
was then the owner of a lS-acre parcel of
land in the city of Sun Prairie on which it
proposed to construct a 240-unit  apartment
project housed in 15 buildings that will
house up to 1,000 people. Heat, light, water
and power will be supplied by Brooks to all
tenants in the project. Natural gas will be
purchased by it to operate engines which
will drive four electrical generators with a
total capacity of 500  kilowatts. Heat-recov-
ery equipment will utilize waste heat from
the engines to furnish low-pressure steam
to heat and air condition all 240 apartment
units. No water, electricity, or heat will he
supplied to adjoining landowners’or to the
public generally. The rents paid by the
tenants will cover the expense of the utility
services, so that they will not be separately
billed for same. Brooks will rent an apart-
ment “to any responsible person” who is
able to pay the rent.

After the commission made its declara-
tory ruling, the city of Sun Prairie petition-
ed the commission for a rehearing. Upon
the denial of such petition, the city then
instituted the instant review ‘proceeding in
circuit, court.

By judgment entered February 13, 1967,
the circuit court affirmed the declaratory
ruling of the commission, and the city has
appealed.

The Wisconsin Gas Company, which sells
gas to Brooks for use in its project, appear-
ed in the proceedings before the commission
and in the review before the circuit court,
and opposed the city’s petition.

Petersen, Sutherland, Axley & Brynelson,
Madison, Wilmer E. Trodahl,  City Atty.,
Sun Prairie, for appellant.

D

Bronson C. La Follette, Atty. Gem, Wil-
liam E. Torkelson and Clarence B. Soren- .
son, Madison, for Public Service Comm.

Stafford, Rosenbaum, Rieser & Hansen,
Madison, for Brooks and Brooks Equip-
ment Leasing.

Foley, Sammond 81  Lardner, Vernon A.
Swanson, and N. J. Lesselyoung, Milwau-
kee, for respondents Wis. Gas Co.

CURRIE, Chief Justice.

The issue on this appeal is whether the
landlord of a large complex which furnishes
heat, light, water and power to its tenants
is a public utility within the definition of
sec. 196.01(l),  Stats., so as to be under the
jurisdiction of the Public Service Commis-
sion. This statute defines a public utility as
follows :

“,‘Pubfic  utility’ means ahd embraces
every corporation, company, ihdividual
* * * town, village or city that may
own, operate, manage or control l *
any part of a plant or equipment, with-
in the state * * * for the produc-
tion, transmission, delivery or furnishing
of heat, light, water or power either di-
rectly or indirectly to or for the public.
* + ,‘,

We deem Cawker v. Meyer’ to be de-
terminative of the result. In that case the
landlord constructed a building in the city
of Milwaukee to be rented for stores, of-
fices, and light manufacturing purposes. A
steam plant was installed therein to gen-
erate heat, electric light and power to be
furnished to the tenants and occupants of
the building who desired such utility serv-
ice. Since the landlord was unable to dis-
pose of all the heat and electricity to, his, ten-
ants, he entered into contracts with three
adjoining property owners to furnish them
heat and power.

The Wisconsin Railroad Commission,
which had jurisdiction over public utilities

I. (1811).  147 Wis.  320,133 N.W. 157,37  L.R.A.,N.S.,  510.
154 N.W.2&23%
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at that time, contended that the landlord
was a “public utility” as defined in sec.
l797m-1,  Stats. (now sec. 19&01(l),  Stats.).
The commission argued that the furnishing
of heat, light, and power “to any one else
thari  to one’s self is furnishing it to the
public within the meaning of the statute.” s
This court stated:

“* l * I t  was  not  the  furn ish ing
of heat, light, or power to tenants, or, in-
cidentally, to a few neighbors, that the
Legislature sought to regulate, but the
furnishing bf those commodities to the
public ; that is, to whoever might re-
quire the same. Wisconsin River Im-
provement Company v. Pier, 137 Wis. 325,
118 N.W. 857, 21 L.R.A.,(N.S.),  538.
The use to which the plant, equipment, or
some portion thereof is put must be for
the public, in order to constitute it a pub-
lic utility. But whether or not the use is
for the public does not necessarily de-
pend upon the number of consumers; for
there may be only one l * * On
the other hand, a landlord may furnish it
to a hundred tenants, or, incidentally, to
a few neighbors, without coming under
the letter or the intent of the law. In the
instant case, the purpose of the plant was
to serve the tenants of the owners, a re-
stricted class, standing in a certain con-
tract relation with them, and not the
public * * *

* + * * * *

” * * * The tenants of a landlord
are not the public; neither are a few of
his neighbors, or a few isolated individ-
uals with whom he may choose to deal,

2. Id. at p, 324, 133 N.W. at p. 158.

3. Id. at pp. 324-328, 133 N.W. at p. 158.

4. see crow. Legislative Control of Pub-
lic Utilities in Wiaconein,  18 Marquette
Law Review (1933),  SO.

8. Moran v. QunHty  Aluminum Caetinn Co.
(lOfl7),  84  Whs2d  542. 550,  150 N.W.2d
137: hfednts  v. Industrial Comm.  (lOOa),
27  Wie.2d 4 3 0 ,  4 4 4 ,  1 3 4  N.W.Pd 4 1 6 ;

though they are a part of the public. The
word ‘p&!&c’  must’be construed to mean
more th& a limited class defined by the
relatioh”bf ‘la’ndioia’  and tenant, or by. ..~
nearness of location, as neighbors, or//I/
more than a few who, hy reason of any
pecujiar re la t ion  to  the  owner  of  t h e

plant, can be served by him.

I‘-* * * ,[,T& statute] was not in-
tended ,tp, affect the relation of landlord
2nd tenant, or to abridge the right to
contract with a few neighbors for a strict-
ly incidental purpose, though relating to
a service covered hy it.“3

Ch. 499, Laws of 1907, which provided
for the regulation of public utilities and
contained the definition of “public utility”
found in sec. 1797m-1  (now sec. 196.01(l),
Stats.) had become generally known as the
Public Utilities Law.4 The commission to
which th is  regulation  had  been entrusted
was the then recently-created Wisconsin
Railroad Commission. John Barnes was
the first chairman of this regulatory com-
mission. It is noteworthy that when the
Gawker  Case reached the court in 1911,
Barnes was then a member of this tribunal
and concurred in the decision.

[l] The statutory definition of “public
utility” in sec. 1797m-1  has not been amend-
ed in any relevant portion since this court’s
decision in Cazuker, and the same definition
may be found today in sec. 196.01(l),  Stats.
This court has long been committed to the
principle that a construction given to a stat-
ute by the court becomes a part thereof, un-
less the legislature subsequently amends the
statute to effect a change.0

FInhn  v. Wnlworth  C o u n t y  (lOf?l), 1 4
Wis.2d  1 4 7 ,  1 5 4 ,  100 N.W.Pd 653, 0 4
A.L.R.2d  6 1 8 ; M e y e r  v .  Induntriol
Comm. (IOKL),  13 Wis.2d  377, 382, 108
N.W.Ld 5 5 6 ; Thomas  v .  Indnetriat
Comm. (1943).  243 Wis. 231, 240, 10
N.W.2d  206, 147 A.L.R. 103; Milwaukee
County v. City of Milwaukee (1933). 210
Wla. 336,  341. 240 N.W. 447: Enu Claire
Nat iona l  Dnnk  v. Rrnnon  (IO@)),  106
Wls. 024, 627-828,  82 N.W. 004.

OITY OF SUN PRAIRIE v. PUBLIU  SERVICE OOMMISSION wk.  &#*
Cite 80 154 N.U’.Zd  360

i

[2] T h e  c o u r t s  o f  California,B  M i s -
souri,’ Ohio,s and Pennsylvania s have simi-
larly held that a landlord who furnishes
utility service to his tenants is not a public
utility within the definition thereof con-
tained in the applicable state law. Appel-
lant has been unable to cite a single authori-
ty to the contrary.

preme Court held that the tenants of a land-
lord, although many in number, do not con- ’
stitute “the public” within the meaning of
Pennsylvania’s Public Utility Law, but con-
stitute rather a defined, pr&@g&  and.
limite&group. The court held that the pro-”
posed service of electricity to them thus
would be private in nature.

We consider the Pennsylvania court’s re-
cent decision in Drexelbrook Associates v.
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 10
to be highly significant in view of appel-
lant’s argument that the rule announced in
Cawker should not be extended to a large
apartment complex such as the instant one.
Drexelbrook Associates is the owner of a
real estate development known as Drexel-
brook. It is a garden-type apartment vil-
lage with 90 buildings containing 1,223 resi-
dential units, 9 retail stores, and a club with
a dining room, swimming pool, skating rink
and tennis courts. The Pennsylvania Su-

As in the instant appeal, it was argued in
the Drexelbrook Associates Case that regu-
lation was desirable to protect the interest,
of the tenants in so large an apartment:
complex. In disposing of this argument the
Pennsylvania court stated :

“The controlling consideration is not
whether regulation is desirable, but
whether appellant [Drexelbrook Associ-
ates] is subject to regulation under the
Public Utility Law.” 11

Judgment affirmed.

6. Story v. Rlchardaon (1021),  188  Cal.
162. 198 P. 1057,  18 A.L.R. 750.

7 .  State  ex rel.  Cirese v. Public  Service
Commission of Missouri (Mo.App.Ct
19441,  178 S.W.2d 788.

0.  Drexelhrook  Aesociatea  P. Pennsylvania
Public  Uti l i ty  Commieaion (1065).  418
Pa. 430, 212 A.2d 237.

IO. Supm,  footnote 0.

Il. Id. nt pp. 441-442,  212 A.2d at p. 242.
6. Jonas v. Swetiand  Co. (1928),  110 Ohio

St. 12. 162 N.E. 45.
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CAWKER  et al. v. MEYER et al., Railroad
Com’rs.

(Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Nov. 14, 1911.)
1. STEAM ($ l*)--“PVBLIC  UTILITY.”

That the owner of an office and manufnc,
turing building sells to three neighbors surplus
heat. light. and power. left after supplying hit
tenants, does not render the operation of the
plant, which was intended to supply his own
building  only, a “public utility.” within Lawc
19Oi. c. 499, $9 li9im-1  to ligim-108, reb*
lating public utilities.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Steam, Dec.
Din. li l.*

J?o;other definitions, see Words and Phrases!
Vol. 8, p. 7ii4.1
2 STEAM (S l*)-“PVBLIC  UTILITY.”

Whether a plant furnishing heat, light. OI
power is a “public utility.” within Laws 1907,
c. 499, 5s ligim-1  to 179im-108,  regulating
public utilities, does not necessarily depend
upon the number o’f consun;ers;  it being SUB-
cient  that the plant is devoted to the use of all
the members of the public who may require it.

[Ed. Sate.-For other cases, see Steam,  Dec.
Dig. 3 l.*]
3 .  W O R D S  A R D  P~IR.\BES-“PUBLIC.”

“Public” means  of or be!ongin,;  to the peo-
ple at large. relating to or affecting the whole
people of a state. nation or commumty, not lim-
ited to any particular class of the community.
and means more than the limited class defined
by the relation of landlord and tenant, or by
nearness of location. as neighbors.

[Ed. Xote.-For  other definitions, see Words
and i’bra~es~ vol. 6, pp. Biil-5ii3.1

Appeal from Circuit Court, Dane County;
E. Ray Stevens. Judge.

Action by Sarah M. Gawker  and another
against B. H. Meyer and others, Railroad
Commissioners. From an order overruling
a demurrer to the complaint, defendants
appeal. Affirmed.

Action to restrain the Railroad Commission
of Wisconsin from enforcing the provisions of
chapter 499, Laws of 1907, adding sections
179Sm-1 to 1797m-108 to Stats.  lS98,  8%
against the plaintiffs. The complaint alleged:

“First. That these plaintiffs are, and at
all the times hereinafter mentioned were,
duly qualified and acting as executors of
and trustees under the last will and testa-
ment of E. Harrison Camker, deceased, and
under and by virtue of letters testamentary,
duly issued to them’ out of the county court
in and for the county of Milwaukee, in the
state of Wisconsin. and that these plaintiffs
are. and at all times hereinafter meutioned
were, as such executors and trustees, the
owners in fee simple and in possession of
certain real estate known and described as
lot numbered eleven (11). and the south
half of lot. numbered twelve (12). In block
numbered fifty-seven (57). in the fourth ward
of the city of Milwaukee~  county of Mil-
waukee, and state of Wisconsin.

“Second. That said defendants are, and
for some time last past were, the duly ap-
pointed and qualified members of the Rail-
road Commission of Wisconsin.

“Third. These plaintiffs further show that,
in or about the year 1896, these plaintiffs
caused to be erected and constructed upon
said premises a certain building, known as
the Cawker building, designed and intended
by these plaintiffs to be rented for stores,
offices. and light manufacturing purposes.
That at the time of the erection of said
building, as aforesaid, these plaintiffs caused
to be installed therein a steam plant for the
generation of heat. electric light, and power.
for the purpose of heating and lighting said
building, and furnishing electric light and
power to such of the tenants and occupants
of said building as should desire the same.

“Fourth. That, in order to operate said
steam plant with economy, it is necessary to
operate the same so as to generate heat,
light. and power to the full capacity of said
plant. and that after the completion of said
buildiug and the installation therein of said
steam plant these plaintiffs found that they
were unable to make use of the full capacity
of said power plant in the heating and light-
ing of said building. and in furnishing to
the tenants thereof as much light and power
as said tenants desired to purchase, and
that. in order to operate said plant with
economy, it would be necessary for them to
dispose of their surplus heat, light, and
power to other persons.

“Fifth. These F,aintiffs further show that,
for the purpose of enab,ling  them to operate
their said plant with economy. they entered
into contracts with three persons occupy-
ing premises adjacent to said Gawker  build-
ing. to furnish them with light and power
from their said plant. to wit, Otto Pietsch
Dye Works. F. H. Feldman. and G. Logemann
& Son Company. and that they also entered
into a contract with said G. Logemann  9t
Son Company to furnish to said G. Logemann
6r Son Company steam heat. for the purpose
of heating the premises immediately adjoin-
ing said Gawker  building on the north, and
that the furnishing of such heat, light. and
power to said three persons. or corporations.
is merely incidental to the furnishing of
heat. light, and power for their own use
in said Cawker building, and for the use of
the tenants occupying said Cawker build-
ing, and for the purpose of enabling these
plaintiff% to operate their said power plant
economically.

“Sixth. These plaintiffs further show thatL_
they hare not at any time applied for or
received any permit from the city of Xl-
rraukee  to make use af any street or nlley
in said city, nor hare they ever held them-
selves out as able to or williug to furnish
light, heat. and power to the public. or to
auy person or persons. other than the per-
sons above named. or their predecessors in
the occupancy of the premises now occupied
by said three persons. That there are two
public utilities in said city of Milwaukee

*For other cases see same topic and section lu’ZiMp5X3  iz Dec. Dig. & Am. Dig. Key No. Series & Rep?  Indexes
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engaged in the production, transmission, de-
livery, and furnishing of heat and light, oper-
ating under intermediate permits.

~ ,*!!3eventh.  These plaintiffs further show
that said defendants have demanded of these
plaintiffs that they comply with the provi-
sions of chapter 499, Laws of 1907, and the
various acts amendatory thereof, entitled

-‘An act to create section 1797m-1 to 1797m
-108, inclusive, Statutes of 1898. giving the
Wisconsin Railroad Commission jurisdiction
over public utilities, providing for the regu-
lation of such public utilities, appropriating
a sum sufficient to carry out the provisions
of this act, and repealing certain acts in
conflict with the provisions hereof,’ and have
threatened to cause the Attorney General of
the state of Wisconsin to prosecute these
plaintiffs under the provisions of said act,
in case of their failure or neglect to comply
therewith; and these plaintiffs further show
that they are advised and believe that said
chapter 499 of the Laws of 1907, and of the
several acts amendatory thereof, are not
applicable to these plaintiffs, or to any per-
son or persons operating a light, heat, and
power plant under conditions similar to
those uuder which these plaintiffs are oper-
ating their said heat. light. and power plnnt
in said Gawker  building; that the provisions
of said act. if applied to these plaintiffs.
would render the operation of their said
plant so espensive  and burdensome as to
compel these plaintiffs to cease the operation
thereof. or to operate the si\me  at a con-
siderable loss to these plaintiffs; that if
said act should he construed to be applicable
to these plaintiffs, these plaintiffs are liable
under the provisions thereof to forfeit a
sum. not leas than $100, nor more than $1.000.
per day. for each  and every day during
which they hare, since the passage and pub-
lication of said act. or shall in the future,
fail to comply with the provisions of said
act ; that the penalties so imposed are un-
reasonable and void, and are so large that
the enforcement of said penalties against
these plaintiffs might amount to a confis-
cation of the entire trust estate in their
hands. to the irreparable injury of these
plaintiffs and of the beneficiaries under the
trust, by virtue of which these plaintiffs
hold the premises hereinafter described; and
that these plaintiffs have no adecluate  remedy
at law.

heat, light, and power plant, and for such
other and further relief as may be just and
equitable, and for their costa  in this action.”

The defendants demurred on the ground
that the complaint did not state facts suffl-
cleut  to constitute a cause of action, and
from an order overruling the demurrer they
apfiealed.

L. H. Bancroft,  Atty. Gen., and Russell Jack-
son, Deputy Atty. Gen., for appellants. Ryan,
Ogden & Bottum (Lewis 11. Ogden, of coun-
sel), for respondents.

“Wherefore, these plaintiffs pray the judg-
ment of this court that said defendants.
and each of them, their successors in otilce.

VINJE, J. (after stating the facts as above).
111 From the allegations of the complaint set
out in the foregoing statement of facts, it
appears that plaintiffs built a plant for the
purpose of furnishing the tenants of their own
building with heat, light, bnd power; that the
completed plant proved to be large enough,
when economically run, to furnish more heat,
light, and power than the tenants of their
own building required, and that they sold
the surplus to three of their adjoining neigh-
bors. Does the operation of such a plant,
under such circumstances, constitute a pub-
lic utility, within the meaning of the statute?
Section 1 thereof defines a public utility as
follo\vs: *‘The term ‘public utility’ as used
in this act. shall mean and embrace every
corporation. company, individual, association
of individuals, their lessees, trustees or re-
ceivers appointed by any court whatsoever,
and every town, village or city that now or
hereafter may own, operate, manage or con-
trol any plant or equipment, or any part
of a plant or equipment within the state for
the conveyance of telephone messages or for
the production, transmission, delivery or
furnishing of heat. light, water or power,
either directly or indirectly, to or for the
public.” The state claims that by furnish-
ing heat:  light. and power to the tenants of
their own building the plaintiffs became a
public utility; that the furnishing of such
commodities to any one else than to one’s
self is furnishing it to the public, within the
meaning of the statute. It is obvious that
such a construction is too narrow, for it
would constitute the owner of every building
furnishing heat or light to tenants, as well
as every honseholder who rents a heated or
lighted room, a public utility. The Legis-
lature never contemplated such a construc-
tion to be given the words “public utility.”
They must receive a construction that will
effectuate  the evident intent of the Legis-

and their agents, servants, and employ&  ’ Inture.  and not one that will lend to a mani-
be forever restrained and enjoined from en-
forcing, or seeking to enforce, the provisions
of said chapter 499, Laws of 1907, as against
these plaintiffs, or from making any order
or orders under and by virtue of the author-
ity vested in them by said act, requiring these
plaintiffs to do or perform any act required
by the provisions of said public utility law,
or from in any manner interfering with the
operation by these plaintiffs of their said

Pest absurdity. It was not the furnishing of
heat, light, or power to tenants, or, inciden-
tally, to a few neighbors, that the Legisla-
ture sought to regulate. but the furnishing of
those commodities to the public; that is, to
whoever might require the same. Wisconsin
River Improvement Company v. Pier, 137 Wis.
325, 118 N. W. 857, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 588.
The use to which the plant, equipment, or
some portion thereof is put must be for the
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pub&, .in order. to. coM.ltute,,, 14 a pubH(
utility. I.-

[Zl But whether or, qot,the use is for tht
public. does not mkessarily depend, Upon t@
number of consumers; for. there may be only
one, and yet the use be for the public, ar
where a plant is built and operated foi
furnishing power to the public generally
but for a time finds one consumer who use:
it all. If the product of the plant is intended’
for and open to the userof all the m&berr
of the public who may require it, to the
e&nt of its capacity, the fact that only
one or two thereof consume the entire prod.
uct renders the plant none the less a public
utility. On the other hand, a landlord may
furnish it to a hundred tenants, or, inciden
tally, to a few neighbors, without coming ei
ther under the letter or the intent of the
law. In the instant case. the purpose 01
t,he plant was to serve the tenants of the
owners, a restricted class, standing in a
certain contract relation with them, and not
the public. The furnishing of power. light, and
heat to a few neighbors was ‘incidental mere
ly and limited to them. Should pluintibs,  how.
ever, enlarge their field of service, it is by
no means certain that they mould remain
exempt from the operation of the law. And,
having come within its provisions, they would
be required, to the extent of the capacity
of their plant, to serve any one m:l!iing a
demand upon them, under such regulations
as the Railroad Commission might lawfully
prescribe. Wisconsin River Improvement
Company v. Pier, 137 Wis. 325, 11s N. W.
557, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.) 538.

[33 It is very difficult? if not impossible,
to frame a ?Ie%iition- for the word “public”
that i.s simpler or clearer than the word it-
self. The Century Dictionary defines it as:
“Of or belonging to the people at large; re-
lZ$ng to or affecting the whole people of
a state, nation or community; not limited or
restricted to any particular class of the
community.” The New International de-
fines it as: “Of or pertaining to the people;
relating to or affecting a nation, state or
community at large.” The tenants of a Itlnd-
lord are not the public; neither are a few
of his neighbors, or a few isolated individuals
with whom he may choose to deal. though
they are a part of the public. T,he- word
“public” must be construed to- mean  more
t&n a limited class defined by the relation
of landlord and tenant, or by nearness of
location, as neighbors, or more than a few
who, by reason of any peculiar relation to
the owner of the plant, Cnn be served by
him.

While we find it quite easy to ascertain
the true spirit and intent of the law, yet we
deem it inexpedient and unsafe to attempt
to define in more specific terms than the
statute’ what does and what does not con-
stitute a public utility. Each case will de-
pend upon its own peculiar facts and cir-

tpunstan~ and must be tested by. @e ++
ute in the light of such facts .and circum-
Stances., The. lay should receiye.a:  coqstruc-,..
tion. @3t I will :t$fectnat~~  i@ _ t+we: pyr,po+y,.:
however difllcult that may be. No resort
should be had to any arbitrary st&ndard,  or
to any fixed line of demarcation, on the
ground that they are easy of application, or
for any other reason. The statute was in-
tended. to include those, and only those, who
furnished the commodities therein named to
or for the public. It was not intended to
affect the relation of landlord and tenant, or
to abridge the right to contract with a few
neighbors for a strictly incidental purpose,
though relating to a service covered by it.

The conclusions we have arrived at render
it unnecessary to determine whether or not
the statute unreasonably abridges the right
to contract, and whether or not that portion
of it prescribing penalties is unconstitutional,
on the ground that they are escessive.

Order affirmed.

GETTY v. VILLAGE OF ALPHA4.
(Supreme Court of Minnesota. Oct. 27, 1911.

On Rehearing, Sov. 27, 1311.)
(Syllabus by the Court.)

1. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE (S SO*)-PROCEED-
INGS--SGMMOSS.

The summons in this action was issued bv
a justice of the peace. and provided that <t
should be served  bv delivering a copy thereof
to the chief esecuti”\-e othcer. or in his absence
to the clerk of the village. HcZt7,  the summons
was sufficient for two reasons: First, the di-
rection as to the manner of service may be
treated as surplusage ; second, the manner of
service prescribed was in accordance with sec-
tion 4107, c. 77. which controlled. in the ab-
sence of any prorision in chapter 75 for the
service of a summons upon municipalities.

[Ed.  Note.-For other cases. see Justices of
the Peace, Cent. Dig. $3 2X-257;  Dec. Dig. $
50. *I’
2. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE  ($ 145*)-APPEAL

-DECISIONS REVIEWABLE.
Any aggrieved person may appeal from a

iudament in a justice court uoon auestions of
law-and fact, when the amount claimed in the
complaint exceeds $30, whether the decision is
upon questions of law or upon the merits.

[Ed. Note.-For other ca_ses, see Justices of
~&e&ewe,  Cent. Dig. §J 4r9+89 ; Dec. Dig. !j

Appeal from District Court, Jackson Coun-
ty ; James II. Quinn. Judge.

ktion by Peter JI. Getty against the Yil-
lage of Alpha. From a judgment for plain-
:iff, defendant appeals. Affirmed.

Knox  & Faber, for appellant. E. H. Nich-
)las,  for respondent.

LEWIS, J. Plaintiff commenced this ac-
;ion in the justice court to recover the value
>f services, alleged at $32, performed for the
Iefendant. The defendant appeared special-
.y before the justice and objected to the ju-

*For  other case8 see same topic and section NUMBER in Dec. Dig. & Am. Dig. Key No. Series & Rep?  IndeXes



196.01 Definitions. As used in this chapter and ch. 197,
unless the context requires otherwise:

unbundled local service provided to telecommunications provid-
em.

(1 b) “Access service” means the provision of switched or
dedicated access to a local exchange network for the purpose of

(ld) “Alternative telecommunications utility” means any of
the following:

enabling a telecommunications provider to originate or terminate
sq@ce;. :.:.“-?A

. .
(a) Cable television telecommunications service providers.

?- g$%gy$g-  = &+pe$, .A., _ 2;. ; - :. -. ‘ _.
. ..*a .s$?&@@-~.

?
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196.32
196.33
196.34
196.36
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196.372
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196.375
196.377
196.39
196.395

Complaint by consumers; hearing: notice; order. costs.
Summary investigations.
Utilities may complain
Intervener  financing.
Witness fees and mileage.
Depositions.
Commission records.
Transcripts and tapes.
Lawful rates: reasonable service.
Railroad telecommumcanons service.
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Energy conservation programs.
Adequate service; reasonable rates.
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neys or judicial officers.
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(b) Pay telephone service providers.
(c) Telecommunications resellers or resellers.
(d) Radio common carriers.
(f) Any other telecommunications provider if the commission

finds that the service offered by the telecommunications provider
is available from other telecommunications providers within this
state directly or indirectly to the public.

(lg) “Basic local exchange service” means the provision to
residential customers of an access facility, whether by wire, cable,
fiber optics or radio, and essential usage within a local calling area
for the transmission of high-quality 2-way interactive switched
voice or data communication. “Basic local exchange service”
includes extended community calling and extended area service.
“Basic local exchange service” does not include additional access
facilities or any discretionary or optional services that may be pro-
vided to a residential customer. “Basic local exchange service”
does not include cable television service or services provided by
a cellular mobile radio telecommunications utility or any other
mobile radio telecommunications utility.

(1 j) “Basic message telecommunications service” meanslong
distance toll service as provided on January 1. 1994, on a direct-
dialed, single-message, dial-l basis between local exchanges in
this state at tariff rates. “Basic message telecommunications ser-
vice” does not include any wide-area telecommunications ser-
vice, 8OGprefix  service, volume, dedicated, discounted or other
interoffice services or individually negotiated contracts for tele-
communications service.

(1 m) *“Broadcast service” means the one-way transmission to
the public of video or audio programming regulated under 47 USC
301 to 334 that is provided by a broadcast station, as defined in 47
USC 153 (dd), including any interaction with a recipient of the
programming as part of the video or audio programming offered
to the public.

(1 p) “Cable television service” means the one-way transmis-
sion to subscribers of video programming regulated under 47 USC
521 to 559 that is provided by, or generally considered comparable
to programming provided by, a television broadcast station or
other programming services that make information available to all
subscribers generally and includes any subscriber interaction
required for the selection of video programming or other program
services.

(1 r) “Cable television telecommunications service provider’
means a person who provides one or more telecommunications
services but who, during the previous taxable year, received at
least 90% of his or her gross income in the particular television
franchise area in which telecommunication services are provided
from the operation of a cable television system subject in whole
or in part to 47 USC 521 to 559.

(2m) “Commission” means the public service commission.
(3) “Indeterminate permit” means any grant, directly or indi-

rectly, from the state to any public utility of power, right or privi-
lege to own, operate, manage or control any plant or equipment or
any part of a plant or equipment within this state for the produc-
tion, transmission, delivery or furnishing of any public utility ser-
vice.

(3e) “lnterlata” means between local access and transport
areas.

(3r) “IntraIata”  means within the boundaries of a local access
and transport area.

(4) “Municipality” means any town, village or city wherein
property of a public utility or any part thereof is located.

(4m) “Pay telephone service provider” means a person who
owns or leases a pay telephone located on property owned or
leased by that person and who otherwise does not offer any tele-
communications service directly or indirectly to the public.

(5) “Public utility” means every corporation, company, indi-
vidual, association, their lessees, trustees or receivers appointed

*
95-96 Wis. Stats. 3046

may own, operate, manage or control any toll bridge or all or any
part of a plant or equipment, within the state, for the production,
transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or power
either directly or indirectly to or for the public. “Public utility”
does not include .a cooperative association organized under ch.
185 for the purpose of producing or furnishing heat, light, power
or water to its members only. “Public utility” includes any person
engaged in the transmission or delivery of natural gas for com-
pensation within this state by means of pipes or mains and any per-
son, except a governmental unit, who furnishes services by means
of a sewerage system either directly or indirectly to or for the pub-
lic. “Public utility” includes a telecommunications u!ility. “Pub-
lic utility” does not include a holding company, as defined in s.
196.795 (1) (h), unless the holding company furnishes, directly to
the public, telecommunications or sewer service, heat, light, water
or power or, by means of pipes or mains, natural gas. “Public util-
ity” does not include any company, as defined in s. 196.795 (1) (0,
which owns, operates, manages or controls a telecommunications
utility unless the company furnishes, directly to the public, tele-
communications or sewer service, heat, light, water or power or,
by means of pipes or mains, natural gas. “Public utility” does not
include a cellular mobile radio telecommunications utility.

(5m) “Radio common carrier” means a common carrier in the
domestic public land mobile radio service licensed by the federal
communications commission under 47 CFR 21 .O to 21.909 or
22.900 to 22.921 to receive and transmit signals from transmitters
within a specified geographic area.

(6) “Railroad” has the meaning given under s. 195.02.
(7) “Service” is used in its broadest and most inclusive sense.
(8) “Small telecommunications utility” means any telecom-

munications utility or a successor in interest of a telecommunica-
tions utility that provided landline local and access telecommu-
nications service as of January 1, 1984, and that has less than
50,000 access lines in use in this state.

(8m) ‘Telecommunications carrier” means any person that
owns, operates, manages or controls any plant or equipment used
to furnish telecommunications services within the state directly or
indirectly to the public but does not provide basic local exchange
service, except on a resale basis. “Telecommunications carrier”
does not include an alternative telecommunications utility, a cel-
lular mobile radio telecommunications utility or any other mobile
radio telecommunications utility.

(8~)  ‘“Telecommunications provider” means any person who
provides telecommunications services.

(9) ‘Telecommunications reseller” or “reseller” means a tele-
communications utility that resells message telecommunications
service, wide-area telecommunications services or other tele-
communications services which have been approved for reselling
by the commission.

(9m) ‘“Telecommunications service” means the offering for
sale of the conveyance of voice, data or other information at any
frequency over any part of the electromagnetic spectrum, includ-
ing the sale of service for collection, storage, forwarding, switch-
ing and delivery incidental to such communication and including
the regulated saleof customer premises equipment. ‘Telecommu-
nications service” does not include cable television service or
broadcast service.

(10) ‘Telecommunications utility” means any person, corpo-
ration, company, cooperative, partnership, association and les-
sees, trustees or receivers appointed by any court that owns, oper-
ates, manages or controls any plant or equipment used to furnish
telecommunications services within the state directly or indirectly
to the public. ‘Telecommunications utility” does not include a
telecommunications carrier.

(12) ‘Transmission facility” means any plant or equipment
used to carry telecommunications services by wire, optics, radio
signal or other means.

(13) ‘wide-area telecommunications service” means the
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196.01 Definitions. As used in chs. 196 and 197, unless the context requires other-
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deflnition ; c o n t r a c t s  w i t h  afflli-
ates Aled and subject to commis-si-- ^^-.-^,

Loa..,  .- V...uu.Y -. ul.rrrar~  anu
loans to and investments in secu-
rities of holding companies; pen-

FrZ.~Zh@3~, fore ign  corporat ion  not
cro.,+m +r, * hn 4..,3n+nrmi-n+n
U‘r&‘.LU  L”  “r  IslurLF-  .IIsIAeCs.

Franchises, made indeterminate.
Validation of franchises and permits.
Grants after July 11, 1907; consent

to municipal purchase.
Munic ipal i ty  to  regulate  ut i l i t ies ;

appeal.
Merchandising bv utilities.
Discrimination, definition, penalty.
Telephone co-operatives; federal

loans and conditions thereof.
Facilities in exchange for compen-

sation, prohibited; exceptions.
Discrimination, definition, penalty.

Di;S;mniiT)ration  b y  t e l e p h o n e  c o m -
Rahnte~
- _ - I I - - I ) roncessions  a n d  discrimi-- _
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Utilitres, liability for treble damages.
Reduction in rates; retroactive effect.
Railroads and utilities; information,

papers and accounting.
General penalty; utility responsible

for agents.
Warning signs.

Unlawful  for  carr iers  and ut i l i t ies
;;d;c~p~Oy-municipal  attorneys or

nK,,nioln

wise :
(1) “Public utility” means and embraces every corporation, company, individual,

association, their lessees, trustees or receivers appointed by any court, and every sanitary
district, town, village or city that may own, operate, manage or control any toll bridge
or any plant or equipment or any part of a plant or equipment, within the state, for
the conveyance of telephone messages or for the production, transmission, delivery or
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furnishing of heat, light, water or power either directly or indiEectb b OF for the public.
~~ co-operative  association organized under ch. 185  for the purpose of producing or
furnishing heat, light, power or water to its members only shall be deemed a pgblic
atility  under this. definition. The term “public utility” as herein defined ineludes-.Gy
person engaged in the tr?nsmission  ?r delivery of natural gas for compensation within
this state by me&nS of plpes or mams. Any privately owned public utility which fur-
nishes sewer sero?ces or sewer facilities may elect to have the public service commission
esbblish  suitable and proper rates for its service’s.

(2) “Municipal council” means and embraces  the common council or the sanitary
commission  or the town or village board of any town, village or city wherein the property
of the public utility or any part thereof is located.

(3) “Municipality” means any town, village or city wherein property of a public
utility or any part thereof is located.

(4) “Service” is used in its broadest and most inclusive sense,
(5) “Indeterminate permit” means and embraces every grant, directly or indirectly,

from the state to any public utility, of power, right or privilege to own, operate, manage
or control any plant or equipment or any part of a plant or equipment within this state
for the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of any public utility service, and
such permit shall continue in force until the municipality shall exercise its option to pur-
chase, or until it shall be otherwise terminated according to law.

(6) “Railroad” has the meaning attributed to it by section 195.02.
Hletory:  1961 c. 60.

196.02 Commission’s powers. (1) The commission is vested with power and juris-
diction to supervise and regulate every public  utility in this state? and to do all things
necessary and convenient in the exercise of such power and jurisdiction.

(2) The commission shall provide for a comprehensiT-e  classification of service for
each public utility, and such classification may take into account the quantity used, the
time when used, the purpose for which used, and any other reasonable consideration.
Each public utility is required to conform its schedules of rates, tolls and charges to such
&,ssification.

(3) The commission shall have power to adopt reasonable rules and regulations rela-
tive to all inspections, tests, audits and investigations.

(4) (a) The commission shall have authority to inquire into the management of the
business of all public utilities, and shall keep itself informed as to t,he manner and method
in which the same is conducted, and may obtain from any public utility all necessary in-
formation to enable the commission to perform its duties.

(b) Each public utility shall furnish to the commission in such form and at such times
as the commission shall require, the following information respecting the identity of the
holders of its voting capital stock, in order to enahle the commission to determine whether
such holders constitute an affiliated interest within the meaning of this chapter: The
names of each holder of one per eentum or more of the voting capital stock of such pub-
lic utility; the nature of the property right or other legal or equitable interest which the
holder has in such stock; and any other similarly relevant information which the commis-
sion shall prescribe and direct.

(e) In the event any public utility shall fail to furnish the commission with information
required of it by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing the delin-
quent public utility to furnish such information forthwith, or to show good cause why such
information cannot be obtained. Failure of any public utility to comply with such order
of the commission shall be deemed a violation of this chapter, within the meaning of see-
tion 196.66.

(5) The commission or any commissioner or any person employed by the commission
for that purpose shall, upon demand, have the right to inspect the hooks, accounts, papers,
records and memoranda of any public utility, and to examine, under oath, any officer.
agent or employe of such public utility in relation to its husiness and affairs. Any person
other than one of said commissioners, who shall make such demand, shall produce his au-
thority to make such inspection.

(6) The commission may require, by order or subpoena, served on any public utility
as a summons is served in circuit court., the production Kithin this state at such time and
place as it may designate, of any books, accounts, papers or records kept by said public
utility without the state, or verified copies in lieu thereof, if the commission shall so order.
Any public utility failing or refusing to comply with any such order or subpoena shall, for
each day it shall so fail or refuse, forfeit not less than fifty dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars.
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CHAPTER 196.
.

REGULATION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.
96.495 Avoidance of duplication in electric196.01 Definitions.

196.02 Commission’s powers.
196.03 Utility charges and service; reason-

able and adequate.
196.04 Faci l i t ies  granted other  ut i l i t ies ;

physical telephone connections;
petition; investigation.

196.05 Ut;;it& property; valuation; revalu-

196.06 TJnoigc@ account ing ;  forms;  books ;

196.07 Balance sheet filed annually.
196.08 Audit and inspection. balance sheet,_.~.~.

publication. -
196 .09  Deprec iat ion  rates  and Pract ices ;

flndlngs by commission: dividends
from reserves: retirements.

196.10 Construction; a&counting.
196 .ll Profit sharing and sliding scales.
196.12 Report by utilities; items.
196.13 Commission’s reports.
196.14 Records public; exceptions.
196.15 Units of product or service.
196.16 Standard measurements; accurate-_..-~

appliances.
196.1’7 Tests of meters; fees.
196.171 Examination of meters, pipes, fit-

tings!  wires  and works ;  enter ing
buildings for.

196.18 Entry upon premises.
196 _ 19 Publish schedules; regulations; files;

joint rates.
1 9 6 . 2 0  Chances  i n  rates: aDDrOVa1 O f  i n -

creases  required .  - -
196.21 Publicity of revised schedules.
196.22 Discrimination forbidden.
196.23 Schedule forms prescribed.
196.24 Agents of commission; powers.
196.25 Questionnaires to utilities.
196.26 Complaint  by  consumers ;  hearing;

notice: order; costs.
196.27 Separate rate hearings; absence of

direct damage.
196.28 Summary investigations.
196.29 Procedure after summary lnvestlga-

tlon.
196.30 Utilities may complain.
196.32 Witness fees and mileage.
196.33 Depositions.
196.34 Stenographic records.
196.36 Transcripts as evidence; free to par-

ties.
196.37 Lawful rates;  reasonable service.
196.38 Utilities to conform to orders.
196.39 Change. amendment and rescission

of orders;  reopening cases.
196.395 Test ,  condit ional ,  emergency  and

supplemental orders; w a i v e r  o f
conditions in orders.

196.40 Orders and determinations; time o!
taking effect.

196.405 Rehearings before commission; con-
dition precedent to judicial* re-
view; limitation upon objections
in review proceeding; Anal-step in
exercise of leaislative  oowers.

C o u r t  r e v i e w .  -
Injunction procedure.
Incriminating evidence.
Authorization from commission be-

fore transacting business; exten-
sions and improvements to be ap-
proved: enforcement  o f orders:
natural gas.

facilities. -
96 .50  Compet ing  ut i l i t ies ;  indeterminate

permits, telephones.
96 .51  Prior  oermlts  and franchises  vali-

dated.
96.52 Relations  with  af f i l iated  interests ;

definition; c o n t r a c t s  w i t h  aIlill-
ates filed and subject to commis-
sion control.

96 .525 Loans to  officers  or  d i rectors  and
loans to and investments in secu-
rities of holding companies; pen-
alty.

96.53 Fr~onch&,  fore ign  corporat ion  not

96.54 Grants to’ be indeterminate.
96.55 Franchises, made indeterminate.
96.56 Validation of franchises and permits.
96.57 Grants after July 11, 1907; consent

to municipal purchase.
96.58 Munic ipal i ty  to  regulate  ut i l i t ies ;

appeal.
96.59 Merchandising by utilities.
96.60 Discrimination. deflnition. penalty.
96.605 Telephone co-operatives; federal

loans and conditions thereof.
96 .61  Faci l i t ies  in  exchange for  compen-

satlon. prohibited:-exceptions..
96.62 Discrimination, definition, penalty.
96 .625 Discr iminat ion by  te lephone com-

panles.
96.63 Rebates , concess ions  and dlscrlml-

nations unlawful.
96.64 Utilities, liability for treble damages.
96.645 Reduction in rates: retroactive effect.
96.65 Railroads and utilities: information.

papers and accounting.
96.66 General penalty: utility responsible

for agents.
96.67 Warning s igns.
96.675 Unlawful for carriers and utilities

to employ municipal attorneys or
judicial officers.

96.68 Municipal office${  tmhalfeasance.
96.69 Interference commission’s

equipment.
96.70 Teoyp,“,‘t”,‘,’  alteration or suspension

96.71 Utility, wien  not a public utility.
9 6 . 7 2  Actc;d;nts; utility report; lnvestiga-

96.74  Electr ic  l ines :  safety  and lnterfer-
ence.

.96.745  Construction and operation; safety;
commission orders.

96.76 Other rights of action; penalties cu-
mulative.

96 .77  Rates  o f  Apri l  1 .  1907,  to  govern;
proceedings to change.

96.78 Voluntary dissolution.
96 _ 79 Reorganization subject to commls-

sion approval.
.96.80 Consolidation or merger of utilities;

street and interurban railways.
96.81 Abandonment: commission approval

reauired.
96 .85  Payment  o f  commiss ion ’s  expendl -

tures by utilities.
96.855 Assessment of costs against munlcl-

pallties.

196.01 Definitions. As used in chs. 196 and 197, unless the context requires other-
wise :

(1) “Public utility” means and embraces every corporation, company, individual,
association, their lessees, trustees or receivers appointed by any court, and every sanitary
district, town, village or city that may own, operate, manage or control any toll bridge
or any plant or equipment or any part of a plant or equipment, within the state, for
the conveyance of telephone messages or for the production, transmission, delivery or
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5
F

lurn;shbg  of. heat, li@t,.wster  or power  either directfs or indirectly to or for the public.
So co-operative assocmtlon organized  under ch. 183 for the purpose of producing or
furnishing  heat, light, power or water to its members only shall be deemed a publio
utility under this deflnition. The term “public utility” as herein defined includes any

pan
engaged in the tr?nsmission  or delivery of natural gas for compensation within

th,s state by meaps  of pipes  or mains.. . . Any privately owned public utility which fur-
“i.-h~s sewer services or sewer facllltles may elect to have the public service commission
Ezit:,hlish sultable  and proper rates for its services.

(2) Wunicipal council” means and embraces the common council or the sanitary
con,mission or t@ town or village board of any town, village or city wherein the property
Jf the public  utility  or any part thereof is located.

(3) Wunicipality” means any town, village or city wherein property of a public
lrti,itv op any part thereof is located.

(4 ) ~‘Service”  is used in its broadest and most inclusive sense,
(5) “Indeterminate permit” means and embraces every grant, directly or indirectly,

fn,m the state to any public utility, of power, right or privilege to own, operate, manage
(lr corltrol any plant  or equipment or any part of a plant or equipment within this state
ior the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of any public utility service,  and
.::Ch  pcrnGt shall  continue in force until the municipality shall exercise its option b pur-
c[,:Icc,  or until it shall be otherwise terminated according to law.

(6)  “Railroad” has the meaning attributed to it by section 195.02.
,,,story:  1961 c. 60.

196.02  Commission’s powers. (1) The commission is vested with power and juris-
,!ictiou  to supervise and regulate every public utility in this state, and to do all things
,,,,S,Xi5ary  and convenient  m the exercise of such power and jurisdiction.

(2) The commission shall provide for a comprehensive classification of service for
t,nCb  public utility, and such classification may take into account the quantity used, the
rinltt  when used, the purpose for which used, and any other reasonable consideration.
kIill’h public utility is required to conform its schedules of rates, tolls and charges to such
,iflssiflcation.

(3)  The commission shall have power to adopt reasonable rules and regulations rela-
tipc  to all inspections, tests, audits and investigations.

(4) (a) The commission shall have authority to inquire into the management of the
f,usiuess  of all public utilities, and shall keep itself informed as to the manner and method
,!, \\-hich the same is conducted, and may obtain from any public utility all necessary in-
forruation  to enable the commission to perform its duties.

( b) Each public utility shall furnish to the commission in such form and at such times
xs the commission shall require, the following information respecting the identity of the
tllrllll>rs  of its voting capital stock, in order to enable the commission to determine whether
.ti,.-h  holders constitute an affiliated interest within the meaning of this chapter: The
lla~e~ of each holder of one per centum or more of the voting capital stock of such pub-
lic utility; the nature of the property right or other legal or equitable interest which the
tlottier  has in such stock; and any other similarly relevant information which the commis-
<ion  shall prescribe and direct.

(c) In the event any public utility shall fail to furnish the commission with information
naquired  of it by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing the delin-
cluent  public utlhty to furnish such information forthwith, or to show good cause why such
m;‘ormation  cannot be obtained. Failure of any public utility to comply with such order
&.i’  the commission shall be deemed a violation of this chapter, within the meaning of see-
tlllrl 196.66.

r.5) The commission or any commissioner or any person employed by the commission
for that purpose shall, upon demand, have the right to inspect the books, accou.nts, papers,
XWL.&  and memoranda of any public utility, and to examine, under oath, any oficer,
:Iz~~nt  or employe of such public utility in relation to its business and affairs. Any person
clthcr than one of said commissioners, who shall make such demand, shall produce his au-
:ilnrit;v to make such inspection.

f6) The commission may require, by order or subpoena, served on any public utility
2s a summons is served in circuit court, the production within this state at such time and
!)l:l~  as it mav designate, of any books, accounts, papers or records kept by said public
:Itility  without”the state, or verified copies in lieu thereof, if the commission shall so order.
.\nF public utility failing or refusing to comply with any such order or subpoena shall, for
**ach  dav it shall so fail or refuse, forfeit not less than fifty dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars.

t
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,,+/lSCONSIN  TRA’hTlON, LIGHT, HEAT &
POWER CO. v. GREEN BAY & MISSIS-

SIPPI CANAL CO. et al.

(Supreme  Court of Wisconsin. Oct. 20,  1025.)

,. property -!&-Public utility’s real estate
personalty.

2. public service commissions Gzz6-Determi-
nation of question whether corporation is pub-
ffo utility not dependent on corporation’s at-
titude or that of railroad commission; “public
utility.”

Determination of question whether a cor-
,,oration is a public utility, as defined by St.
i93,  $ 196.01. is not dependent on attitude
,vhich corporation may itself assume by either
xtibmitting  to or refusing to submit to juristlic-
lion  or control of railroad commission, nor
\vhether  such commission has assumetl  control
and jurisdiction or foiled or refused so to do.

[Ed. Sate.--For  other deiluitions. see Words
and Phrases, Second Series, Public Utility.]
3. Public service commissions -~--NO precise

formalities to be undergone before corpora-
tion becomes public utility.

There are no precise formalities which must
be undergone before a corporation becomes a
public utility, and default in which is an in-
superable barrier to its becoming such.

4. Navigable waters -4-State trustee of
navigable waters for people.

The state. under ordinance of 17%  and
Constitution, is a trustee of the navigable ~a-
ters within its confines, not merely for people
of this state, but for the United States, and fed-
eral authority is paramount.

5. Waters and water courses -27I-COrPO-
ration furnishing and selling water power in
effect dedicates such to public use.

When a corporation enters field of furnish-
ing and selling water power, created by dams in
the state’s navigable waters, it. in effect. dedi-
eates such to public use. especially in riew of
TAaws  1915. c. 3SOz  placing subject-matter of
Jfilldam Act under control of railroad commis-
sion.
6. Eminent domain @=47( I)-Canal company

owning right to surplus water of river and
furnishing hydroelectric power to public held
“public utility,” so that its property was pro-
tected from condemnation.

Canal  company. \vhose rnluable asset was
right to on71  and ube surplus xvnter  of a river.
subject to primary right of Uaitccl States gov-
erurneut to regulate nut1  control amount thereof
:IS needed for navigation purposes. r::tlrcar  than
its real estzte adjacent  to the rii.er, Irrzltl  to con-

stitute n “public utility” within S t .  19%:. 5
lM.01, eel>ec%~lly  where it undertook to furnish
directly or iudirectly  hydroelectric  po\ver  for
lighting and heating purposes to the public. and
hence its property was protected from condem-
nation proceedings by another public utility un-
der sections 32.013220.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Outagamie
County; Edgar V. Werner, Judge.

In the matter of the appl icat ion oi the
Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat & Power
Company .for condemn:ltion of property be-
longing to the Green Bay & Mississippi Canal
Compaq  and others. Prom an order grant-
ing the relief lJIXyed for. and fr0ln an Order
denying defendant’s motion to set such order
a&k. tkfendant appeals. Reversed and
C~:LUS~  remanded, with tlirections.

The petitioner, respondent here? Wiscon-
sin Traction, Light, Heat D Power Company,
hereinafter  called the Traction Company, in-
stitutetl condemnation proceedings under the
eminent clomain statute, seeking condenma-
tion of certain lands and water powers ap
lmrtenant thereto, and certain easements, es-
tates, or interests therein, for its purposes in
the operation by it as a public utility of a
street and interurban railway, and furnish-
ing electric  light and power to the public.
The petition in said matter was verified July
14. 1924,  and notice of hearing on the same
was served on the appellant herein Bugtlst
O. 1024, and ‘hearing had in September, 1024.
The real estate involved was a narrow strip
31JoUt l,OOO  feet long in the city of Appleton
bordering on the Fos river, the United States
dam in said river, and the Unitecl States
canal.

The dam here in question is one of Several
on the Fox river which are kept Up and
maintained by the United States government
for the declared purpose of aiding the navi-
gation of said river, in which clams the Green
Bay & Nississippi  Canal Company, hereafter
called the Canal Company, has an interest,
such interests being basecl upon the reserva-
tions contained in a certain deed of Septem-
b e r  lS, lS72, by the Canal Company to the
l’nited  States government. A history of the
transactions relating to the situation of the
C:lIlill  Company  and its predecessor in title
with the United States government, the state
of Wisconsin and others, may be found in
haukauna Water Power Co. v. Green Bay t
>I. Canal Co., 143 U. S. 254, 12 S. Ct. 173,
25 L. Ed. 1004;  Green Bay & M. Canal Co.,
\*. Pattell  Paper  CO., 172  U. S. 69,  19 S. Ct.
K, 4:: L. Ed. :X4  : Id.. li3 U. S. l’i!l. 10 S .
Ct. :X. 43 I,. Etl.  G5S : Green Bay & 31. Catrnl
Co. v. I<nukannn  \f-atur Po\ver  Co., TO Wk.
txi. 26 s .  n:. 529.  :x s. Iv. 82s ; Green rszLy
IE: 11.  Canal Co. v. I<auliauna Water Power
Co..  90 Wis. 370.  Gl 9. \V. 11Zl. 63  S.  W.
lOlO.  2 s  L. 1:. A. 443. 4s :\ill. St. RPD. ‘327;
Patten  Paper Co. v. Green Bay & 31. Canal
Co.. 104 \\?s. 24? S3 S. W. 1110.

The conveyance with its reservations hy the
Canal Company to the United States govern-
uetit in lS72,  so far as here material, is as1
follows: /

-For other cases see same topic end KEY-NU&lBER  in all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexes
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“In consideration of the sum of one hundred
and forty-five th’ousancl  dollars paid by the---
United S&&es of America, the said party of the
eecond  part the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
knowledged.  the Green Bay & Mississippi Canal
Uompany.  the said party of the first part, hath
granted,. bargained and sold and by these pres-
ents doth crant,  bargain and sell unto the said
United ,“i.nies & Amkrica,  the party of the sec-
ond part, the following described property
rights, franchises, etc., situate in the state of
Wisconsin, and described as follows, to wit:
All and singular its property and rights of
property in and to the line of water communica-
tion between the Wisconsin River aforesaid
and the mouth of the Fox River, including its
locks, dams, canals and franchises saving and
excepting therefrom and reserving to the said
party of the first part the following described
property rights and portion of franchises, which
in the opinion of the secretary of war and of
Congress are not needed for public use, to wit:
First, all of the personal property of said com-
pany, and particularly all of such property de-
scribed in the list or schedule attached to the
report of said arbitrators and now on file in the
oflice  of the sporetarp  of war to which reference
is here made b.ilether  or not such property be
appurtenant to said line of water communica-
tion. Second, also all that part of the fran-
chises of said company, viz., the water powers
created by the dams, and by the use of the sur-
plus waters not required for the purpose of nav-
igation with the rights of protection and pres-
ervation appurtenant thereto and the lots
pieces or parcels of land necessary to the en-
joyment of the same and those acquired with
reference to the same all subject to the right
to use the water for all purposes of navigation
as the same is reserved in leases heretofore
made by said company.”

In 1901 a lease was executed by the Canal
Company to the Traction Company of a cer-
tain portion of the real estate in question
with a grant of the right to use for hydraulic
power one-half of the flow of Fox river not
required for navigation at the upper or
Grand Chute dam in Appleton (the United
States government dam hereinbefore men-
tioned), less and excepting therefrom a flow
of 9,500 cubic feet of water per minute pre
viously  deeded to Appleton Edison Light
Company, Limited, and other small quanti-
ties theretofore leased. The maximum peri-
od in said lease was 100 years, and requir-
ing notices of option on the part of the les-
see at IO-year intervals, one of which was giv-
en in 1921. The questions raised and discuss-
ed as to the meaning and effect of certain of
the clauses therein contained we do not set
out because not passed upon or decided here,

The upper portion of the real estate here
involved, that is, the portion abutting on the
United States government dam, is, under the
terms of the lease, subject to be withdrawn
from the same upon the Canal Company ac-
quiring the right to use or lease more than
one-half of the flow of said river at such
dam ; such other one-half being controlled
by the Kimberly Clark Company since 1545.

Beyond the property covered by the terms

will, and beyond that again, and at the m-
treme end of the strip, is a piece of lmd
therPtofore  leased by the Canal Company to
another corporation whose rights thereto
however have been acquired by the Traction
Company, but which lease expires by ib
terms May 26. 192’7.

After entering into possession the Traction
Company invested between $900,000 and $I,-
000.000 in flumes, tail race% electrical equip
ment, boiler house, generators, switchboards,
substations, handling equipment, railroad
tracks, coal yards, etc., and used a combined
steam and water power with the usual kind
of machinery and equipment in a modern
public utility, and is now serving the cities
of Neenah and Menasba with street railway
service and 21 neighboring municipalities
with electric light and power, and is planning
large and extensive additions to its plant in
order to extend and enlarge its service.

It appears from the testimony that by vir-
tue of the transaction with the United States
government in 1572 the Canal Company had
an interest in 11 power sites along the Fox
river, all subject to the paramount right and
control of the United States government as
above indicated. Two of such sites were as
yet undeveloped, and on the remainder the
Canal Company has 11 customers, including
the Traction Company; the arrangement be-
tween such several customers and the Canal
Company being all by private contract or
lease, some of which have still long periods
of time to run. It owns some water wheels
at the lower site in Appleton in the plant
of the Interlake Pulp St Paper Company, one
of its lessees. Since about 1907 OR one of
the sites in the city of Kaukauna it has
owned buildings, generators, and wheels, all
of which were on February 1, 1923, leased
by the Canal Company to the city of Kau-
kauna, a municipal corporation and public
utility, for public utility purposes, specifying
certain real estate on the side of the river at
Kaukauna, together with the hydraulic canal
leading from the pond created by the United
States government dam across the Fox riv-
er at said city, together with the buildings on
said real estate, “including the hydroelectric
power plant on said lots known as the ‘Bad-
ger Plant,’ ” together with machinery ancl
personal property, including the water
wheels, gates, flumes, bulkheads. etc., used or
useful in the operation of said plant and be-
longing to the lessor, together  with the “right
to take and use through the said canal and
Badger plant for hydraulic, hydroelectric, or
other powers, so much of the flow of the Fox
river at all stages as it comes to the dam as
may be in excess of that taken under the
dominant rights of the United States, etc.
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me agreed rent was based upon desfguat-
ti amounts per kilowatt hour for all energy
generated and used by the lessee from the two
‘*uerators,  ‘or any additional water turbines
iud electrical generators as may be installed.
it also provided that upon the city obtaining
au increase  in rates for electric service it will
increase  the rent in said lease specified by 50
per cent. of the net profit derived from such
increase,  and the city hound itself to furnish
the lessor with annual reports of inCreaSeS
in rates. It also provided that in the event
of the development, during the term of said
lease, of any of the presently undeveloped
water powers of the Canal Company “for the
purpose  of generating hydroelectric power,
and selling the same as a public utility,” then
the city was. upon two years’ notice to sur-
render the lease, etc., with certain rights re-
served to the city.

a public utility. And also that it proceed to
develop, if it can he accomplished along cer-
tain lines, one of the power sites (Rapide
Creche) into a hydroelectric power station,
and that the executive committee immediate-
ly enter into negotiations with the city of
Kaukauna  or some other prospective tenant
with a view of leasing such power station
when completed and prepare immediateIy in
detail the cost of such proposed develop
ment. Estimates of the probable cost of IIl;i-
chinery and equipment were made and formal
bids were received for two water wheels.

The testimony further indicates that some
time in the summer of 1924 an offer was
made to the Railroad Commission on behalf
of the Canal Company to subject itself to the
jurisdiction of that Commission as a public
utility. At no time prior to the hearing, how-
ever. had reports been filed by the Canal
Company as a public utility.A further provision gave to the Caual Com-

pauy a voice as to the person or persons em-
ployed in the active management aud opern-
tion of the premises, and required the clismis-
sal by the lessees of persons found to be so
unsatisfactory to the lessor.

In June, 1924, and prior to the commence-
ment of these proceedings, the executive com-
mittee of the board of directors of the Canal
Company adopted a resolution reciting,
among other things, that the advantages of
manufacture and sale of electrical power are
now obvious and established: that the best
interests of the company will be advanced by
the adoption of a policy which will ultimate-
ly place the company in the electrical power
field, and declaring that the policy of the
Canal Company for the ensuing decade shall
be: (1) The manufacture and sale of electri-
cal power; (2) to build electrical power
plants and sell their undeveloped water pow-
er sites; (3) to positively but gradually, and
with due consideration of the value of the
present and profitable relations with its sev-
eral tenants, regain the control and use of
the power sites now under direct lease, to
use such sites so regained in co-operation with
other properties of the company in the devel-
opment of one general interconnected and in-
tersupported electrical power system. At a
special meeting of the directors of the Canal
Company August 5. 19%. prior to the serr-
ice upon the Cnual  Company of the notice of
the hearing in these proceedings, it was de-
clared to be the policy of the company:

(1) To develop present undeveloped pom-
ers of the company; (2) to develop all pow-
ers electrically; (3) to acquire possession of
the properties now under lease, as the same
may be done from time to time; (4) to lease
all hydraulic powers, preferably to public
utilities ; (5) to provide that all leases expire
at about the same time; (6) thus permitting
the Canal Company to take over and direct-
ly or indirectly operate the entire property
as a single hydroelectric unit, preferably as

It further appeared that in January, 199S.
the Railroad Commission suggested to the
Canal Company that it file its rates and
charges with the Commission pursuant to the
then newly enacted public utility law. Fur-
ther correspondence w-as had on the subject,
and the late Ephraim Mariner, then presi-
dent of the company, on February 22, 1909,
went into considerable detail by letter detail-
ing the situation of the company as to ita,
leases, and suggesting that it is not a public
utility.

The petition for condemnation was in the
usual form, and prayed for a hearing and a
determination of the necessity for such tak-
ing. The defendant by answer among other
separate defenses asserted that there was a
want of jurisdiction by reason of the fail-
ure of the petitioner first obtaining from the
Railroad Commission a certificate that pub
lie convenience and necessity required the ae-
quisition of defendant’s property, referring to
sections 32.04 and 31.15 Stats., and that it
has. used and operated said property and is
using and operating it as a public utility,
and that if defendant and the premises are
SubJect  to the jurisdiction of the state of
Wisconsin, then as to the property so leased,
occupied. and used by the petitioner the de-
fondant is a public utility by reason of chap-
ter 396 of the Statutes of Wixonsin,  and for
that reason the court has no jurisdiction, and
the petitioner has no right. power, or author-
ity to condemn the property.

The hearing resulted in a determination by
the judge granting the relief prayed for by
petitioner. and from the order so determin-
ing, as well as from a subsequent order de-
nying defendant’s motion to set aside said
former order. the Canal Company has ap
pealed.

Lines, Spooner  & Quarles, of Milwaukee,
and Julius P. F’rank,  of Appleton, for ap
pellants.
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H. L. Ekern, Atty. Gen., C. A. Erikson,
Deputy Atty. Gen., and Sue1  0. Arnold, Asst.
Atty. Gen., amici cllri:r.

OlWdl  r% Brady, of Milwaukee, for respond-
ent.

of the question is not dependent upon t&
titude which the corporation may.it+lg
sume  by either submitting to or.refusinc  tn’

ESCHWEILFX,  J. (after stating the facts
as nbwej.  The Traction Comltun.v. the lwti-
t ioncr  lxlow. concealedly a  public u t i l i t y .
sought to condemn certain lu-opertp and
rights of the appellant corporation, the Ca-
nal Company, under an exercise of the right
of eminent domain, through the proceedings

submit to the jurisdiction-and control of;&
1:ailroad  Commission ; nor again, upon
\\-hebher or not the Railroad Commission has
as yet assumed control and jurisdiction or
failed or refused so to (to. See SCllllnl:~cher
v. 11. R. Corn.. 183  Wis. 303, 201  S. W. 241.

It is very clear that under the record as
here lxesented  the valuable asset of the Ca-
nal Company is the right it owns and holds
to use the surplus water power of the Fos

outlined in chapter 3’2. Stats. The aplwllnut
challenges the right of the Traction Compa-
ny so to clo on the ground that the Canal
Compnuy  is also a public utility and protect-
ed  f rom condcmn:~tion  proceeding:s  by sec -
t i o n  ::‘?.03,  founcl i n  t h e  SilZllt? c.h:ll)ter.  3nd
w h i c h  provides  t h a t  t h e  gener;11  l!o”.& of
condenumtinn  in that chilpter shall not  es-
tend. unters  s1w5Hc;llly  conferred by Inn., to
the condemnnti:m by one public utility of the
property of another.

[l] By c-balker  400,  Laws of l!)OT,  enacting
sections l’i!:rTml  to l’i!KmlO9  (now found as
section 106.01 et seq.). pul~lic utilities were
defined, control and regnlaticm  thereof a+
sumecl by the state, and the Rnilrond Com-
mission rested with certain jurisdiction or
power over them. The hrond field intended
to be covered and the wide sweep and scope
of the p*;wers  to be thereafter  ewrcised  b?
the state over those who tlrrliwte  their prop-
erty to public service has been often passed
upon by this court. and nothing need be non
ntldetl to what has lleen said  :IL to such fieltl
:1ncl  power. for inst:lnce in Calumet Service

river. subject to the primary right of the
United States government to regulate and
control the amount thereof as needed for nav-
igation purposes, rather than its real estate
adjacent. to the river. It was this very thirtg
that in I!)01  the Traction Compilny included
in its lease from t!w Canal Coml~lny, it bciug
there desizrnnted as the right to use for hy-
dr;iulic power one-half (less specilic reserva-
tions) of the flow of the Fox river not re-
quired for nari:ntion at the Grand Chute
d:tm, the one here in question, and it i.. the
same  that is sought to be condemned by the
Traction Compnny,  and which it described in
its petition in substantially the same lan-
guage.

It is this water polver right, the possibility
of generating hydroelectric erwrgy, that the
Canal Company  has declared its intention. as
set forth in the statement of facts, from now
on. or for the coming decade at least. shall
be placed in the electric power lield.

121  There are no precise formalities which
must be uudergone  before a corpotxtion  be-
comes n public utility and default in which is

Co. v. Chilton.  14,s  TA7is.  334.  3:X. XX.  1X S. an ineulwrahle  barrier to its becoming such.
TV. XX, or perhaps to cite as illustrating the / :Ys Dointed out in Kilbourn City v. S. W. P.
extent to which this new yublic policy has
changed the old theories as in even sueh a
substantial and fundamental branch of the
law as that of real estate that it is now the
law that that which in other ownership
would be real  estate is. n-hen owned and
used bF a public utility. personal property.
Ireland v. T. L. T., 1% Wis. 14S,  200 N. W.
643 : Supxior  W.. L. & P. Co. v. Superior,
174 v-is. 2X. 296, 111  N. TV. 113,  ls3 9. TV.
“54.

Co.,-  140  TYis. MS, lS0, Xl. Xi.3  9. W. 490.
it is not necessary that service by such wr-
goration  shall actually begin before its du-
ties and liabilities as such arise or are im-
posed, otherwise, as in that c;lse  pointed uut,
it might contract prior to actual service to
evade the lam as to uniformity of rates.

h pubtic utility: as defined in section
XN.01. so far as pertinent to the sitltation  ,

[4] Whether the Canal Company by virtue
of its contract with the United States in 1872
2nd the prior acts of our Legislature is in a
better or different pAtion, has a hi:;her or
clitierent title to surplus tlow of the Fox rir-
er than are or hare been Kilter power com-

here. is au!- corporation that may own. op-  I panies on other of the navigable rivers of
crate.  mnnn~e  or control any plnnt or ecluilk-  i our state, need not be now considered, for in
mcnt. or any pnrt of a ptant  or  eq:llipuient I --nn4 elent,  as is pointed out in l?e Crawford
within the state. for the procln~tion. trnw-  County L. R: D. Dist.. IS? Wis. 404,  409,  196
mission. delivery. or furnishinz  of hent. lizht. 1 S. W. S-l.  the state. nntler the ortlinal~w  of
water, or power either directly or indirectly. liS7 and our Constitution, is a trustee of the
to or for the public. navigable waters within our confines. not

[2] The question whether a corporation merely for the people of this state but of the
such as is the Canal Company is or is not a United States, and that the federal authority
public utility in this state is one to be ulti- is paramount, and citing Economy L. & P.
mately determined by the judiciary by apply- Co. v. United States, 2.56 U. S. 113, 41 S. Ct.
ing the statutory definition of a public utili- 409.  65 L. Ed. -7; the latter, an interestiug
ty to the facts concerning and the physical case holding that though actual navigation
situation of any such company. The solution on the Desplaines river in Illinois had been
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abandoned for 100 years, nevertheless an ob-
struction  there, even though to utilize its
water  power, but without prior federal con-

*nt, must be removed.
From the earliest days of our statehood

the state has assumed control through the
Jfilldam  A& (Rev. St. X358, c. 56) of the uti-
lization of the water power in its rivers.
whether always recognizing the paramount
authority of the United States it is immate-
rial to now inquire, for such was al\~ay~

there, and, as held in Economy L. & P. CO. v.
Cnited States. 256 U. S. 113, 41 S. Ct. 40%
@j L. Ed. 517.  supm, such paramonmt  control
existed before as well as after CoxgrCsS
passed definite laws on the subject.

The state has justified the giving of the
somewhat drastic power involved in the ex-
ercise of eminent domain to those seeking to
build dams and to overflow their neighbor’s
land because of the public interest in the uti-
lization of such latent power. Mlt1by v.
Xauston E. L. S. Co., 135 Wis. 345. 351, 116
N. W. 4, 16 IA R. A. (N. S.) 490: XcDonald
v. -4pple River P. Co.. 16.4 Wis. 450, 456, 160
N. w. 166.

[5, SJ This power, when vested in a corpo-
ration, to control the water lxxver.  the so-
called white coal of the state. is coul~lrd with
an authority and duty separate and quite dis-
tinct from ordinary corporate authority as
is pointed out in Wis. River Imp. Co. v. Pier,
137 Wis. 325, 337, 11s N. W. 857, 21 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 535. When such a company enters the
field of furnishing and selling the water pow-
er created by dams in our navigable waters,
it in effect dedicates such to a public use.
Pier. Case. supra,  p. &36 (11s N. W. S.57).
When by chapter 3&O of 1915 the Legislature
placed the sul)ject-matter  of the Xlldnm ,1ct
under the control of the Railroad Commission
it still more emphasized its intention of
broadening the scope of public interest in its
water power. We think therefore that for
these reasons the Canal Company, at the time
when the condemnation proceedings here
were started, was a public utility within the
meaning of section 196.01, Stats.

There is still another and substantial rea-
son why the Canal Company is within the
field of public utilities. Its contract with the
city of Knukauna  on February 1. 19% the
terms of which hare been set out in the fore-
going statement of facts. was of such a nn-

ture that the Canal Company thereby placed
itself in the position of one furnishing hydro-
electric energy to the public. It leased an al-
ready erected and evidently then operating
hydroelectric plant to the city of Kaukauna.
That the city was described in the lease as a
“public utility” as well as municipality, and
the Cdnal Company was described merely as
a corporation and not as a “public utility,”
could not change the legal effect. The Canal
Company reserred plenary power over the
employees who were to run the plant, and
had an absolute veto on their continued em-
ployment although not paying their wages.
The rental was measured per electrical ener-
eT generated. Very sibgnilicant  features are
the provisions that in case the city of Kau-
knuna obtained an increase in rates for elec-
tric service from its customers, the public, it
must increase the rent to the Canal Company
by 50 per cent. of the net profit derived from
such increase, and that the lease expressly
provided for the contingency of the Canal
Company becoming openly and beyond ques-
tiOn a 1JidJliC utility. We consider this lease
to be an nnequirocul  act by which the Canal
Compauy undertook to furnish. directly or
indirectly, hydroelectric power for lighting
ant1 heating purposes to the public, and by SO
doing the Canal Company, willy-nilly, was a
public utility. It was as clearly a public
utility as was the lessor in W. E. P. Co. v.
Town of Lake. lS6 Wis. 199. ,%2 N. W. 195,
where the builder and owner of the power
plant leased all the power therein generated
to a street car company, which latter and
not the owner actually operated the plant;
that case however involving the income tax
law rather than the statutes here considered.

Therefore. in view of the record as pre-
sented. we reach the conclusion that the Ca-
nal Company at the time of the institution of
the condemnation proceedings being a public
utility within the purview and meaning of
the statute, the objection interposed to the
condemnation by another public utility of its,
the Canal Company’s, property, should have
been sustained and the proceedings in the cir-
cuit court dismissed. This determination as
to its immunity from these proceedings
makes it unnecessary to pass upon the many
other questions presented and argued, and
we do not decide them.

Orders reversed, and the cause remanded,
with directions to dismiss the proceedings.
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Wis.) SCHUMACHER v. RAILROAD COMMISSION
(201 N.W.)

ploy& to report at the toolhouse in tile mom-
ing, secure their tools, and proceed therefrom
to a point on the flll where they were ex-
pected to work during the day. That in thus
proceeding the employ6  was performing serv-
ices growing out of and incidental to his em-
ployment is not debatable.

It is contended here, however, as it was
in the Monroe Case, that the employC did
not take the route provided for him by the
employer, in this case, the cinder roadway.
There is no evidence that the employ& were
directed to take the cinder roadway, or that
they were prohibited from walking on the
railroad tracks. As stated, the evidence
shows that they took either route with the
acquiescence of those in charge of the work.
It being necessary for the deceased to go
from the toolhouse to his place of work, and
havin& come to his death while so proceed-
ing along a customary route, and one not
prohihited, it follows that at the time of the
accident he was performing services growing
out of and incidental to his employment.

Judgment affirmed.

SCHUMACHER et’ al. v. RAILROAD COM-
MISSION OF WISCONSIN.

(Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Dec. 9, 1924.)

Electricity WI I-Neighbors constructing pri-
vate line to secure electricity held not “pub-
lic utility.”

Individuals who undertook to render no
public service, but constructed a private line
bv which they were enabled to secure electric
c&rent, held-not a “public utility” within St.
1923. g 196.01. and hence Railroad Commission
was without jurisdiction to order them to per-
mit their neighbors to share in benefits of such
enterprise except on such terms as might be
agreed upon.

[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, Second Series, Public Utility.]

Appeal from Circuit Court, Dane County;
E. Ray Stevens, Judge.

Action by G. B. Schumacher and others
against the Railroad Commission of Wiscon-
sin. From a judgment setting aside an order
of the Commission, defendant appeals. Af-
firmed.

.Jurisdiction  of Railroad Commission. The
Lincoln Highway Light  Company is an un-
incorporated association composed of twelve
members residing aloug the Shoto Road, a
highway running uorth from the city of Man-
itowoc. The city of Manitowoc  operates a
public utility and has a practice of attach-
ing its lines at the city limits to privately
constructed lines extending beyond. The con-
sumers on these privately constructed lines
receive current from the city and the city
bills for the current so furnished and col-

lects tberefor  from each- of .ther  consumers.
In 1920, one Schwantes bad erected such a
Line to furnish light atid’ pokier ‘to buildings
owned by him. Subsequently dtbers  connect-
ed  wi th  the  Schwa&es l ine . Thereafter
Schwantes built another and stronger line
and the plaintiffs under the name of the
Lincoln Highway Light Company purchased
the new line. Messrs. Ziebell, Christiansen,
and Aastad live upon the Shoto Road, respec-
tively, 200, 500, and 600 feet from the city
limits. Each of the members of the Lincoln
Highway Light Company had paid $100 as
his share of the cost of the erection of said
lines. After the plaintiffs had made their
connection, Aastad, Christiansen, and Ziebell
were invited to join the association, but re-
fused to do so. Up to the time of the filirig
of their petition with the Railroad Commis-
sion, they were not connected with the new
line. The company offered then to permlt
them to connect upon payment of $50. This
offer was refused. The city offered to give
them service if they would build the neces-
sary line to the city limits as the other non-
resident consumers had done. This they re-
fused to do. Aastad, Christiansen, and Zie-
bell claimed that the Lincoln Highway Light
Company was a public utility and that it was
obliged to furnish them with light and pow-
er. They petitioned the Railroad Commis-
sion. There was a hearing and the Commis-
sion ordered that connection be made upon
a rental basis of $6 per year, the Commis-
sion retaining jurisdiction for such further
order as might be necessary should the rec-
ommendation not be accepted within a rea-
sonable time. There was a rehearing and an
order reaffirming its finding. This action
Ivas begun to review the order of the Com-
mission granting Ziebell. Aastad, and Chris-
tiansen the right to connect upon payment of
the rental of $6 per year each. From the
judgment setting aside the order of the Com-
mission, the Railroad Commission of Wiscon-
sin appeals.

Herman L. Ekern, Atty. Gen., C. A. Erik-
son, Deputy Atty. Gen.. and E. L. Wingert,
Law Examiner, of Madison, for appellant.

E. L. Kelley,  of Manitowoc, for respond-
ents.

ROSENBERRY. J. (after stating the facts
ns above). The only issue involved in this
ease is whether or not the Railroad Commis-
sion had jurisdiction tv make the order re-
viewed. The trial court was of the opinion
that under the case of Cawlrer v. Meyer, 147
Wis. 320.  133 X. W. 157  37 L. R. A. (N. S.)
510, the plaintiffs here w&-e not a public util-
ity and that the Railroad Commission had
uo jurisdiction. The court said:

“The plaintiffs are in no sense a public util-
ity. They are only a group of neighbors who
have co-operated to build a line to supply them-
selves with electric current, with no purpose
of making a profit or of serving the public

-For other cases see came topic and KEY-NUMBER in all Key-Numbered Dfgests  and Indexer
201 N.W.-16
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genemlly  or any portion of the public outside
of thorn who voltintarib  band themselves to-
gether to aid in- this purely neighborhood .q
operative  undertaking. The Legislature ncvtz
contemplated that such an association would
be considered a public utility, subject to the
regulation of the Railroad Commission.”

In this view we concur. The plaintiffs en-
joy no monopoly as the evidence clearls
shows. If this neighborhood association is
a public utility, then where three or four
neighbors band  together to share the expense
of arrylng  their milk to a creamery Or
&&ese factory, they become common carriers.
The original petitioners herein obstinately re-
fused to join in the enterprise upon the same
basis upon which their neighbors entered and
seek to gain the advantage of this neighbor-
hood enterprise without sharing in its bur-
dens and responsibilities. The trial court
was right in holding that this case was Clear-
ly ruled by the case of Cawker v. Meyer,
supra.

The definition of “public utility” found in
section 196.01, St. 1923, must be read in con-
nection with the subject-matter to which it
refers. The Pipe Line Cases, 234 U. S. MS,
34 S. Ct. 956, 58 L. Ed. 1459, are cited to our
attention as decisive of the question present-
ed here. It was there held in the matter of
the Uncle Sam Oil Company that a corpora-
tion operating a pipe line for the sole purpose
of transporting oil from its own well to its
refinery  is not a utility.1 The character of
the act is not changed because two or three
loin in it. It is where there is a monopoly
or a service is offered to the public that that
which was before private property becomes
impressed with a public use and is brought
within the field of regulation as a public
utility. The plaintiffs undertook to render
no SerVke  but constructed a private line by
means of which the city of Manitowoc was
enabled to render a service to them. TheiI
neighbors have the same right, but they have
no fight to share in the benefits of a purely
private enterprise except on such terms as
may be agreed upon between them and the
plaintiffs.

Judgment affirmed.

(166  WlS.  n8)

AMERICAN EXCH. BANK v. BORNSTEIN
et al.

(Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Dec. 9. 1924.)

I. Compositions with creditors -2~Credi-
for’s acceptance of dividend, under composi-
tion in which he did not join, held not to op-
erate as accord and satisfaction.

Creditor’s acceptance of dividend, declared
under composition agreement with insolvent
partnership, held not to operate as accord and
Batisfaction  of claim for money procured by

1 S e a  Michigan Public  Utiltlea  Corn’‘’  e t  a l .  v.
I&uk&45 5. Ct. 191,  69 L. Ed. -, decided January

, .

.__
false finandal afatdiiin~  where credi* re-
fused to aim agreeqent  and stated it would.
accept dividind ky -u .a mere distribution of
anets  of insolven’t,  and  not in satisfaction of
claim.

2. Composltlons  with &tots ti20-Credb
for’s acq#bnat  of dividend declared under

* ccmposition held not to estop hlm from as-
serting whole claim less dividend.

Creditor’s acceptance of dividend, declared
under composition agreement with insolvent
partnership, held not to estop him from as- _
serting  whole claim less dividend received,
where, on presentation of composition agree-
ment, creditar refused to sign. and clearly stat-
ed it would accept payment under the composi-
tion only as a mere distribution of assets, and
not in satisfaction of claim.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Milwaukee
County: Walter Schinz, Judge.

Action by the American Exchange Bank
against Solomon Bornstein and another.
From a judgment of dismissal, plaintiff ap-
peals. Reversed and remanded.

This action was brought by the plaintiff
to recover from the defendants $16,875.49
alleged to have been procured from the
plaintiff by means of false financial  state-
ments. The case was tried to the court and
jury. After the plaintiff had offered a con-
siderable amount of evidence with respect
to the making of the financial  statement8
and their falsity, the court stopped the in-
troduction of further evidence upon that is-
sue and held that the plaintiff was conclud-
ed by the fact that it had accepted its pro
rata share of the proceeds of the assets of the
defendants in a liquidation proceeding. It
appears that after the insolvency of the de-
fendants became known and on the 15th day
of August, 1922, the defendants entered into
an agreement with one L. E. Flchaux as
trustee. By the terms of this instrument,
the defendants conveyed to Flchaux all of
their property under an agreement that
-kichaux was to sell and dispose of the same
for the benefit of all of their business credi-
tors after paying the expenses of sale and
other agreed items of expense. The  second
clause of said composition agreement is a8
follows :

“It is agreed by all creditors who may join
herein to give their consent hereto, that all
moneys received, under the within trust, if the
same is carried out by final liquidation, by sale
of the property, together with any other mon-
eys received hereunder, shall, if less than nec-
essary to pay in full their respective claims or
any inpaid balance hereof ,  nevertheless ,  be
received and accepted by the said creditors in
full accord and satisfaction of all their re-
spective claims and demands against said par-
ties of the first Dart to the same extent, and in
the same manner and with the same legal effect
as would be accomplished upon a discharge, on-
der the laws of the United States, relating to
bankruptcy. This said agreement, however, is
executed hy the said Sol. Bornstein  and Morrk
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CALUXE’I! SERVICE CO. v. CITY OF CHILmN

it is, it must be hecause  it ie “8 flnal order
affecting  a substantial right made in a spe-
eta1 proceeding,” under subdivision 2, # 3069,
stats. In the instant case no action: is pend-
ing, so the proceeding cannot be regarded as
a provisional remedy under subdivision 3 of
section 3069, for a Provisional remedy must
always be in, or connected with, an action.
Noonan  v. Orton,  28 Wis. 386; Ellinger v.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, 125 Wis.
643, 64S,  10-l S: W. 811; State v. Wisconsin
Telephone Co., 134 Wis. 335, 113 N. W. 944;
Snavely V. Abbot B. Co., 36 Kan. 106, 12
Pac. 522; 6 Words & Phrases, 5752; 32 Cyc.
742. Clearly, the application under the stat-
ute to perpetuate testimony, where no action
is pending, is a special proceeding. Section
2596, Stats. That being so, is the order ap-
pealed from a final order in such proceeding,
and does it affect a substantial right? In
our judgment it is neither final nor does it
affect a substantial right. It is not finai,
because sectiou  4133, Stats., provides that
before the deposition shall be ordered record-
ed the court must find that -lt was taken
according to law and the directions contnin-
ed in the commission. Such finding involves
the exercise of a judicial act, an application
of rules of law, and the requirements of the
commission to the deposition when returned.
If it be found not to be taken conformable
thereto, it cannot be ordered recorded, and,
if not recorded, it cannot be used, since sec-
tion 4134 provides that only depositions tak-
en and reco&?d  under the statute may be
used. So, until an order is made by the
court directing the deposition to be recorded,
judicial action has not terminated. The or-
der allowing the deposition to be taken is
merely an intermediate order; the order di-
recting to be recorded is the final one. No
appeal lies except from the final  order. Jar-
vis v. Hamilton, 3’7 Wis. 87; In re Schu-
maker, 90 Wis. 488, 63 N. W. 1050; In re
Minnesota 6 Wisconsin R. Co., 103 Wis. 191,
78 N. W. 753; Maynard v. Town of Green-
field, 103 Wis. 670, 79 N. W. 407 ; Kingston
v. Kingston, 124 Wis. 263, 102 N. W. 577 ;
In re Horicon  Drainage Dist., 129 Wis. 42,
108 N. W. 198. In Kingston v. Kingston,
supra, the court said: ‘<A final order in a
special proceeding. within the meaning of
this statute, is one which determines and
disposes f inal ly  of  the proceeding-one
which. so long as it stands, precludes any
further steps therein.” Sor does an order
appointing a commissioner to take deposi-
tions to perpetuate testimony affect a sub-
stantial right. The depositions taken are
innocuous till ordered to be, and in fact are,
recorded. The judicial act that gives them
power to affect a substantial right is the
order directing them to be recorded. Until
that order is made, the depositions are use-
less ; they can harm no on’e, for they can-
not even be recorded without an order of
the court, much less used.

So we eorkhde t&at the order ,.ap~ealed
from is neither a final  .order in a special
proceedbq nor one &@ing  s, substantial
right, and for that rea&& the apkl must
be dismissed; for if the order is not appeal-
able, this court acquires no jurisdiction to
consider the merits. Hyde v. German Na-
tionil  Bank of Oshkosh, 96 Wis. 466, 71 N.
W. 659; In re Minnesota L% Wisconsin R
Co., 103 Wis. 191, 78 N. ‘iV. 753.

Appeal dismissed.

CALUMET  SERT’ICE CO. v. CITY OF
CHILTOS.

(Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Feb. 20, i9l.2.
Concurring Opinion,.Feb.  23, 1912. Ad-

ditional Opinion, March 4, 1912.)

(Syllubua  by the Judge.)
1. TBIU, (9 ~Q~*)-TRI~L  BY COURT-FIND-
ISGS OF FACT-SEPARATE STATEMENT.

Equitable action closc~l  by findings in some
14,000 words. An assignable privilege was
granted by a city to do public utility service
therein for public and domestic purposes with
usual incidental rights. The privilege was ex-
clusive as to city service for a time and prefer-
ential thereafter and exclusive for a longer term
as to domestic service. The bus<ness  was estnb-
lished. The entiretv was rested in nlaintiff be-
fore commencement”of  the action. %here were
four corporation owners in the chain of title
and questions as to some respecting corporate
power.-particularly as to the second corpora-
tion which. in due form, acquired an indeter-
minate per&t for the old privilege under chapter
499. Laws of 1907. The exclusive citv term
had’  erpired but service was continuing. “There-
after the city sought to enforce conditions of
the old privilege; to invade the field claimed to
be erel&ve,  incident to the permit; to estab-
lish a business to that end: and incur indebt-
edness therefor  without complying with the pub-
lic utility law, claiming rights under statutes
antedating such law. The impeachment of
piaintifPs  claimed rights caused it pecuniary
l&s and prejudiced it in performance of its du-
t&, and made further loss imminent. Except
fo% disturbance thus caused, plaintiff and its
pkdecessors  were willing and-competent, sub-
stantially all the time. to nerform  their Dublic
utility d&es.

, -
The decision involv&  these points:
Section 2863 of the Code should be rea,9onably

followed below, in the circumstances stated
therein, by a decision stating “separately all
the facts found.”

[Ed. Xote.-For  other cases. see Trial, Cent.
Dig. a$ 92-l-926;_. Dec. Dig. g 394.*]
2. TRIAL (I 394*)-TRIAL BY COUBT-FIXD-
ISG.~“FACTS."

"Facts" means pleadable facts.
[Ed. Sate.-For other cases, see Trial, Cent.

Dig. 3s 934-Q%: Dec. Dig. 5 394.*
For other definitions. see Words and Phrases,

vol. 3, pp. %H, 2630.1
3. TBI.\L i$ 394*)-TRIAL  BY CMJBT-FIND-
IS‘GS-“SEPARATELY."

“separately” refers to pleadable or plead-
ed facts. each being required to be covered by
a finding confined thereto.
*iEd.  .%ote.-For  other cases.  see Trial, Cent.

9. 3s 924-926; Dec. Dig. # 394.*
For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,

vol. i. pp. CM?, 64lS.l

*For other cases see same topic and section hWYBERin Dec. Dig. &Am. Dig. Key No.Serles & Rep'r Indexes
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4. TBIAE 0, 3Q5+)-T’BXAL BX. COUR+FIND-
INM-REQUIsITES.

,A decision under section 2863 of the Code
should  contain one finding for each actually, 01
in effect, pleaded fact, upon which the partier
depend, phrased in concise, clear, judicial lam
guage, avoiding repetition, elaboration, discus
aion, and evidence or evidentiary facts or cir
CUUlStaIlCeS.

m. Note.-For other cases, see Trial, Cent
Dig .  $5 927 -934 ,  939 ;  Dec .  D ig .  5 395.*]
5. FIND I N G S  O F F AC T-C O M P L I A N C E WITB
CODE PROVISION-PCB~O~E.

Compliance with the Code, as indicated, ie
to be striven for, to minimize unnecessary judi.
cial labor, raise the grade of it, increase judi.
cial efficiency, and promote economy and cer
ta.intg  in the administration of justice.
6. FRANCHISES (8 3*)-STATUTORY PBOVISIONE
-PIJBLIC UTILITY LAW.

The sole purpose of chapter 499, Laws 01
1967  (sections 1797ml  to section 1797m108,
Stats.), was to promote general welfare by af-
fording public utility service direotly  and indi-
rectly to and for the public, of the hjghest  prac-
ticable efKiciency,  at the lowest practicable rates
under the circumstances of each particular case,
having regard for existing propnetary interests
and reasonable opportunity for municipal own-
ership on a basis of justice to existing propri-
etors.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. !j 3.*]
7.A~RIW~ ($ I%?*)--COXSTEUCTION--GENEB

Ambiguous parts, if there be any, of the
public utility law. should be read in the most
reasonably favorable light to effect the mani-
fest purpose, comprehensive definitions of the
law being adhered to regardless of technical
meaning of terms.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Statutes,
Cent. Dsg.  0 270; Dec. Dig. $ 192.*]
8. ~ANCIIISES (5 3*)-STAT~T~BY PROVISIONS

--PrjBLIC UTILITY LAW.
The basic idea of the public utility law is

stated in section 1797m3,  thus: “Every public
utility is required to furnish reasonably ade-
quate service and facilities,” etc. “The charge
l * l shall be reasonable and just, and every
unjust or unreasonable charge 6 * l is pro-
hibited and declared unlawful.”

[Ed. Note--For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. Q 3.*]
9. FRANCHISES (5 3*)-STATUTORY REGTJLA-
TIONS--APPLICA!l'ION TO MUNICIPAL (=OBPO-
BATIONS.

The duty and responsibility indicated in
No. 8 applies to municipalities engaged in pnb-
lit utility business.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. 8 3.+]
10. FRANCHISES(§~*)+!+TAT~TOBY  PROVISIONS
---PUBLIC UTILITY LAW.

Those parts of the law, other than the one
declaring the purpose, are auxiliary tbereto,-
a prescription of means for effecting the end
aimed at.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. 3 3.*]
11. FRANCHISES (I 3*)-STATUTORY  PBOVI-
SIOM-PUBLIC UTILITY LAW.

The dominant means was classification of
existing and prospective privileges to do public
utility business, making the latter indeterminate
and conditionally exclusive and inducing each
owner of the former to join the latter as to the
scope of the then existing privileges by acquir-
ing an indeterminate permit; thus gathering

aJl into  a single class. referable directly to a
single source for existence and to a single stand-
ard for a measure of right duties? responsibili-
ties; and advantages, i ‘e. the pubbc  utility law,
and a single control, the Railroad Commission,
subject to the couditions  and limitations of such
law.
--[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec..Dig.  0 3.+]
12. FRANCHISES ($ 3*) -STAT~TOBY  PHOVI-
SIONS-“PUBLIC UTILITY."

For detail means, by section 1797m1,  the
person or persons, natural or artificial. in touch
with the public in connection with uublic utility
service, whether as owner, operator, manager,
or controller, or private or quasi-public entity,
is a public utility. the physical and other things
in use, public utility property, and the subject
of the service,-a utility,-the term “public util-
ity” being used to characterize the physical sit-
uation and condition as to immediate authority
over it.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. 3 3.*

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,
vol. 8, p. 7774.1
1 3 .  FRANCHISES (3 39 - S T A T U T O R Y  PBOVI-

SIONS-PUBLIC UTILITY LAW.
One, natural or artificial, public or private.

municipal or otherwise, answering to the calls
of section 179iml  of the Statutes. viewinz  the
descriptive words in the broadest reasouable
sense, and disregarding technical capacity to
hold and enjoy in prresenti,  was, for regulation
and control to effect the end sought, given the
status indicated. subject to prescribed  duties
and responsibilities, with corresponding advan-
tages, all subject to the single control under the
single standard.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dee Dig. $ 3.*]
1 4 .  F R A N C H I S E S  (5 3 * ) - S T A T U T O R Y  F%OVI-
SIONS--L‘DIREC~Y OR INDIRECTLY TO OB FOB
THE PlJBLIC."

lic,”
“Directly or indirectly to or for the pub-
includes service whether to a municipality

or its inhabitants, or both, or by a municipality
for itself or its inhabitants.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dee D i g .  J 3.*1
15. FBANCHISES (§ l+)-STATUT~BY  PBO~I-
SIONS-“FBANCAISE."

A privilege within the scope of No. 14,
whether a license, permit, or technically a fran-
chise, is the latter in the statutory sense.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. 8 1; Dec. Dig. 0 l.*

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,
vol. 3, pp. 29292942;  vol. 8, p. 7666.1
16. FRANCHISES (5 ll*)-STATUTORY  PBOVI-
SIONS-INDETmXINATE  PERMIX-“PERPETU-
AL EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE."

An indeterminate permit is a perpetual ex-
clusive privilege within the scope of the grant,
subject to the Code of conditions and limita-
tions.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. & ll.*

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,
vol. F, p. 5315.1
17. Franchises ($ 3*) -STATUTOBY PBOVI-
SIOXS-INDETERMINATE  PERMIT.

An indeterminate permit duly received for
an old privilege is of the same scope as the
Latter  as to the privilege feature, freed from
all considerations, limitations, reservations,
and control incident prescribed by the muuici-
gality as a state agency, including the right of
repeal, if any reserved, but subject to the con-

*For other cases see same topic  and section NUMBER in Dec.Dig. & am.Dig.  Key No. Series & Rep’rlndexes
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&F&CHISES (3 11’)  -STATUTOBY  PBOVI-
LIONS--TERMXATION  OB FRANCHISE.

The law contemplates all relations created
by & municipality .betwfen it aqd the grantee
of a franchise and mbermg therem as being the
mutual creation of the state. through its agent,
and the grantee, and subject to termination by
the same mutuality.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. § II.*]
lg. FRANCHISES (g 11*)  - STATUTORY PBOVI-

SIONS-INDETERMINATE  PERMIT.
The essentials of “public utility” to ac-

quire an indeterminate permit for an old privi-
lege,  are referable to sect ion 1797ml of  the
Statutes; that of corporate status is satisfied
by corporate existence de jure or de facto, ref-
erable to Wisconsin written law; that of ex-
ist ing privilege,  by ownership of  any r ight
from the municipality, whether resting in grant,
permit, license, or franchise in the technical
sense, either being a statutory franchise; and
that of operating under the privilege in prle-
senti; services offered and affordable, and will-
ingness and ability in that regard, except for
reasonable and excusable cessations not involv-
ing any purpose to abandon.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. $ ll.*]
20. FBARCHISE~  (3 2*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

SIONS-INDETERJIIXATE  PEBXIT-XOBPOBATE
POWEB

Want of corporate power referable to de-
fect in organization and-not militating against
existence de facto, or referable to limitations
of corporate purpose specified in the organic
articles, which under ordinary circumstances
are only subject  to  be inquired into by the
state, directly, does not affect capacity to ac-
quire an indeterminate permit.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases. see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. f 2; Dec. Dig. $j 2.*]
21. FRANCHISES (C 2*) - STATC~TORY  PBOVI-

SIONS-INDETERMINATE  PERUIT -CORPORATE
POWEB.

The general grant of power under the cir-
cumstances specified in section 1797m77 of the
Statutes, to acquire an indeterminate permit,
by necessary implication was intended to en-
large, if necessnfy, corporate powers, enabling
the organization to legitimately deal with the
state & the exchange-of equivalents,-to sur-
render its rights, whatever they may be, and
take and enjoy the one offered in lieu thereof.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. $ 2; Dec. Dig. $ 2.*]
22. FBAXCEISE~  ($ 4*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

s10ss-Pu~~1c  UTILITY LAW .
The privilege, conditional and temporary

or otherwise under a grant throuzh municiual
agency. to supply a municipality iith a pa&c-
ular utilitv. usiurr the uublic nlaces to that end.
in case of-exchange th<reof  for the indeterminl
ate permit of the statute, retains in the sub-
stituted franchise the privilege features, with
the added element of perpetuity and the ele-
ment  of  exclusiveness,  f reed from al l  pr ior
conditions and limitations, but subject to those
of the public utility law.

[Ed. Note.-For other eases. see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. 5 3; Dec. Dig. 5 4.*]
23. FRANCHISES (0 3*)-STATUTORY  PBOVI-

SIONS-INDETEBMIXATE  PERMIT.
An indeterminate  permit  as  in  No.  22,

within its scope, as to the municipality for its
own service or service by it to its inhabitants,
or service to others by any other public utility,

[B characterized by the elements of perpetuiti
and exclusiveness. mentioned.

[Ed. Note.-For- other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. 0 3.+3
24. FRANCHISES (g 4*)-STATUTORY  PBOVI-

SIONS--“i%iONOPOLP.”
The purpose of the law was to give the

holder of an indeterminate permit, as in Nos.
22 ahd 23, as regards the conditions existing
at the time of its origin. a aualified monopoly
within the scope of the privilege, subject to‘thi
conditions and limitations of the Dublic utility
law,-the term “monopoly” not being used i6
its common-law sense, except as to exclusive-
ness, but being characterized by purpose to
promote public welfare, by a return considera-
tion and by not being of common right, instead
of being otherwise but for the grant and being
for private gain.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. f 3; Dec. Dig. g 4.*

For other definitions, see Words and Phrases,
vol. 5, pp. 43X-4574.1
25. FRANCHISES (J 4*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

SIONS-PUBLIC UTILITY LAW.
Given  a  f i e ld ,  occup ied  unde r  s ec t i on

1797m77 of the Statutes. for service to a mu-
nicipality and its-inhabithnts, and the city will
be incompetent to interfere except upon ob-
taining from the governing commission a cer-
tificate of public convenience and necessity,
evidencing that reasonnbIy efficient service at
just and reasonable rates is not obtainable un-
der the existing privilege, or by otherwise com-
plying with the public utility law.

[Ed. Note--For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. 5 3; Dec. Dig. 8 4.*]
26. FRANCHISES (3 3*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

SIONS -PUBLIC  UTILITY  LAW .
The statutory conditions which preceded

the public utility law, empowering a municipal-
ity to construct or own public utility property
for municipal or general use, within the munic-
ipality and incur indebtedness therefor, was so
superseded by such law as to render the latter
paramount and the former subsidiary, making
such statutory condit ions usable only condl-
tioned upon municipal compliance with such
law.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Dec. Dig. ,$ 3.*]
27. FRANCHISES (5 4*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

SIOXS-PUBLIC UTILITP LAW.
Given a public utility corporation operat-

ing in a municipality under an indeterminate
permit, notwithstanding reasonable and excus-
able interruptions of service, and all proceed-
ings of the city to construct a rival plant and
do a r ival  business without  f i rs t  complying
with the conditions of the public utility law,
are void.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. $ 3; Dec. Dig. 3 4.*]
25. FBAXCIIISES  (3 8*) - STATUTORY PBOVI-

~IOXS-&SIONMEXT  OF PRIVILEGE.
A public utility property and privilege con-

stitute an entirety, partaking of the character
of the privilege, and is of proprietary nature,
and assignable the same as property commonly,
in the absence of any express prohibition.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Franchises,
Cent. Dig. i 5; Dec. Dig. § S.*]
20.  INJUXCTION  (3 65*)  - P R O T E C T I O N  O F

FRANCHISE - GROUNDS - IBBEPABABLE IN -
J U R Y .

Given a situation of a public utility prop-
erty operating under an indeterminate permit
received in exchange for a prior privilege and
the municipalit?, nevertheless, insisting upon
conditions and hmitations of the old grant, and
proceeding accordingly, assuming to possess

indexes *For other cases see same topic and section NUMBER in Dec. Dig. 8 Am. Dig. Key No. Series & Rep? Indexes
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authority to do so, and invadii& ‘the field re-
nerved  to the holder of the indeterminate per-
mit without satiefying  the conditions snbse-
quent in that regard1 to the irreparable injury
of the existing pubhc utility,-and a situation
exists for equitable interference and relief ade-
ouate to the case.x-m---  -~

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Injunction,
Cent. Dig. ) 134; Dec. Dig. g 65.*]
30. INJUNCTION (g ~$~*)-NATuBE OF REYE-
Dy-IRREPARABLE INJURY.

In the circumstances stated in No. 29. if
the illegitimate claim of right extends to that
of invading the reserved preferential right to do
the municipal lighting, the equitable relief
should quiet the right of the existing public
utility against such wrong claim, and afford in-
junctional prevention of its bemg acted upon.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Injunction,
Cent. Dig. § 414; Dec. Dig. f 194.*]

(Additional Syllaliua  bv Editorial Staff.)
31. ELECTBICITY ($ 4*)--EXCLUSIVE  PBIVI-
LEGE--RESTRAINING INVASION.

Defendant city granted an assignable fran-
chise to an individual to erect and operate in
such city an electric lighting and power plant.
The privilege was exclusive as to city service
for a time, and preferential thereafter, and ex-
clusive for a longer term as to domestic serv-
ice, There were four corporation owners in
plaintiff’s chain of title, one of which acquired
an indeterminate permit for the old privilege
under the public utility law (St. lS9S, $0
1797ml--1797m103,  added by Laws 1907, c
499). The exclusive city term had expired, but
service was continuing. Thereafter the city
sought to construct a rival plant without first
complying with the public utility law. Held,
such action of the city was void, and an inva-
sion of the exclusive right of plamtiff to do the
municipal lighting.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Electricity,
Cent. Dig. 5 1; Dec. Dig. $ 4.*]

Appeal from Circuit Court, Portage Coun-
ty; Charles M. Webb, Judge.

Action by the Calumet Service Company
against the City of Chilton. From a judg-
ment for plaintiff, defendant appeals. Af-
firmed.

Action for equitable relief. Its nature as
disclosed by pleadings and evidence and em-
bodied in the findings is thus summarized:

I. Defendant city, December 7, 1897, grant-
ed an assignable franchise, license, or permit
to one Bink, who accepted the same, to erect,
maintain, and operate in such city an electric
lighting plant to supply light, heat, and pow-
er for public and private use for 15 years,
using the city public places, as usual, to that
end, with the sole right to do the public
lighting therein for 10 years and preferential
consideration in that regard thereafter, and
a right to franchise extensions in respect
thereto, reserving the privilege to purchase
the property in a manner specified, and right
of repeal, in case of failure to furnish elec-
tricity as provided during 30 consecutive
days, of willful violation of any requirement
of the franchise or to properly carry on the
contemplated business.

II. Bink installed the plant and establish-
ed the contemplated business, and thereafter,
by him and his associates and successors in

interest,-first, Wisconsin  Storage & Electric
Company; second, Wisconsin Electric Serv-
ice Company; third, ‘%bIic  Service Compa-
ny: fourth, plainti&---ft  opas maintained and
all duties incident to said franchise, or the
substitute therefor hereafter mentioned,
dowq to the time of the trial, were fully per-
formed,-except as prevented by defendant’s
wrongful conduct,-and the public lighting
was paid for, except $396 for the last quar-
ter of the lo-year  Period, ending December
14, 1967.

III. Each of said companies was, and
plaintiff  is, a duly organized corporation un-
der the laws of the state of Wisconsin: the
first had due capacity to, and did, acquire as
owner the said franchise, the second like-
wise, as owner, acquired it, and the indeter-
minate permit duly granted by the state in
lieu thereof, as hereinafter stated, which per-
mit and all property in use and for use in
connection therewith, including the public
utility business privileged thereby, in due
course, passed to the third corporation and
subsequently to the fourth, each being duly
authorized thereto, and was possessed by
the latter with such indeterminate permit at
the time of the commencement of this action.

IV. During the second ownership, the com-
pany duly incumbered  the franchise and
property for $20,000, issuing bonds which are
outstanding and were to defendant’s knowl-
edge, during the time material to this case.

V. December 21, 1907, during the third
ownership the company surrendered the Bink
franchise under chapter 499, Laws of 1907,
receiving from the state, in lieu thereof, a
perpetual and exclusive privilege,-called an
indeterminate permit&o  do the things priv-
ileged before, subject to the conditions and
limitations of such chapter.

VI. During the latter part of the lO-year
period of the Bink franchise, the owner be-
came financially weak and did not ethcient-
ly maintain the plant and give altogether
satisfactory service, though largely, or whol-
ly, because of defendant’s fault. The latter,
ostensibly because of such poor service, re-
fused to deal with such owner; whereupon
the latter offered to comply fully with the
franchise, or sell to the city, or meet any
competition, but said city refused all ad-
vances in that regard and invoked the rail-
road commission. December 23, 1907, to grant
a certiEcate  of public convenience and neces-
sity, authoriziug  another public utility in the
city. The proceedings were dismissed be-
cause of the existing public utility and de-
fendant’s failure to proceed in reference
thereto as contemplated by the public utility
law.

VII. Xotwithstanding the refusal to deal
with plaintiE’s  predecessor, under the public
utility law or the old franchise, public and
private lighting was continued till January
17, 19OS, though payment for public service

*For other cases see same topic and section NUMBER in Dec. Dig. &Am. Dig. Key No. Series 6% Rep'rlndexee
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ceptions  being saved raising the question
discussed  in the opinion.

I* P. Fox (P. H. Martin and James El1
wan, of counsel), for appellant. Thompsonr
Pinkerton & Jackson (J. E. McMullen, a
counsel), for respondent. Minahan & Mins
han, amicl  curikE.

105 N. W. 1656, 4 I,. R. ‘8’. (N. Y.) 6f%, 110
Am. St Rep. 946, 5 AM. Gas.  45; Neacy
v. Milwaukee County, 144 wls. 210, Z!!,
128 N. W. 1063.

MARSHALL, J. (after stating the facts a S

above). [1-S] In the foregoing summarj1,
covering a few pages, we have stated, it i

tsthought, the essentials from any viewpoinl
of the %-page finding required to be exam I -

ined in order to discover just what was de?-

tided  in this case as a basis for the jud@ :-

ment. A recast of the findings seemed net I -

essary. It has been accomplished by elimii-
nation of over ninetenths of the words ori@:-
inally used. The vital matters could by more
study be covered by still less. It would be
a valuable change in administration, one
tending to successfully meet some criticisnII
of the law where it is free from fault, the
trouble being with its administration, if
more attention could be efficiently given t0

closing an equity case by concise findingS

of fact, covering singly and concisely the ma .-
terial pleaded, or pleadable, and proved or
admitted grounds for redress or defense !,.

The briefs of counsel for appellant cover a
wide range of subjects. It includes many
which, in the judgment here, are not suffl-
ciently material to warrant special treat-
ment. They are all interesting subjecrs  for
study. Each was exhaustively and technical-
ly tre:lted  by the eminent counsel. If the
result of the case, from any viewpoint in-
volving doubt. depended upon a discussion of
them in detail the mere labor of it would not
cause hesitation to meet the situation.

avoiding repetition, elaboration, discussion4
and all evidentiary matters even to mer’e
evidentiary facts. Such is what the Cod1e
calls for. To such its letter and spirit re!-
strict the findings. Why not conform theret-
to, especially since the labor, and the es:-
pense, both public and private, are thereb:IT
minimized and the case would be, as a rule !9
more easily understood, the initial judgment
be more liable than otherwise to be securel:Y
grounded; in short, since there are man:F
and very valuable advantages, both publicc
and private, in the course suggested and nc3
disadvantages. The court has spoken sever-I
al times quite emphatically, on this subject,
and not without effect, though with less, as
the case in hand and others which have come
to this court indicate, than we had hoped
for. This is said with more of desire to
lighten the labor of the overworked trial
judge than thought of criticising.

The case is one of great importance as
regards the few vital questions. It is es-
pecially sd as to the main contention,-the
real key of the controversy between the fiard
ties. It is so important to the vast public
interests involved in the public utility de14
which the Legislature evidently intended +o
encompass by chapter 499, Laws of 19U7
(sections i79;ml to 1797mlOS),--and,  so Dr,
it has been fouud  to have accomplished tke
task with such distinguished completencAss
that the enactment stands as a most C(Q-
summate effort of legislative wisdom and a
model for similar efforts elsewhere,-it is
thought that any uncertainty left in the law
by the previous judicial tests which have
been applied to it, can best be eliminated
by confining this opinion and discussion to
the particular point, or points, of uncertainty
which constitute the real root of this litiga-
tion, turning aside all mere technical ques-
tions and makeweights. Thus restricted the
opinion is liable to be of unusual length.

Are those of the Endings of fact which
call into activity the question of law upon
which the legitimacy of the judgment com-
plained of depends, sustained by the evi-
dence? That is the first grand division of
:he subject to be dealt with. If there are
Ither findings not material from the sug-
;ested viewpoint they may well, and will, be
lassed without special mention. Thus brush-
ng aside the inconsequential, we come first
:o the question of whether respondent’s re-
note grantee, the Wisconsin Electric Com-
)any, acquired an indeterminate permit un-
ler the public utility law. The court so
ound as a fact, and the finding was duly
bscepted to. In a sense, it was a mixed mnt-
er of law and fact, but so far partook of
he cast OF the latter that it was properly
Ilendable as a fact and thus passed upon.

The overcaution which often results in
such excessively long findings as n-e have
had to deal with here greatly adds to the
necessary labor of trial courts and this court
without correspondiug  benefits,-generally
the opposite. Elimination of all which is
unnecessary, so far as practicable, and con-
centration of energy upon essentials. will I

I:
minimize work while raising the grade of 0
it, and greatly add to efficiency of each unit t
in the field of trial administration. Without P
saying more we counsel attention to warmer
v. St. Croix P. Co., 117 Wls. 76, 93 N. W. 1',
S30,9S  Am. St. Rep. 914; McKenzie v. Haines, n
123 Wis. 557, 102 N. W. 33; McDougald  v.,

Subsidiary to the foregoing major prop-
‘sition,  is the question of whether the Alec-
ric Company. at the time of the surrender
Iroceedings.  December 21. 1907, satisfied the
alls of section 1797ml of the public utility
am for a “corporation * l l that * * l
3ay own, operate, manage or control any

plant or equipment or any part of a plant
New Richmond R. M. Co., 125 Wis. 121, 1W or equipment within the state, * * * for
N. W. 244; Fanning v. Murphy, 128 Wis. 538,  the production, transmission, delivery or fur-l
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ni&ing of heat, light, l l l or power
either  directly or indirectly to or for the
public,” and at the same time satisfied the
calls of section 1797m77 of such law for a
“public utility, being + l l a corporation
duly organized under the laws of the state
of Wisconsin, operating under an existing
license, permit or franchise.”

There is no question but that the Electric
Company complied with all the requirements
of the surrender feature of the law found in
the last mentioned section, or but that if,
at the time of the surrender, it had the req-
uisite status to satisfy the calls aforesaid,
it received by operation of law, in considera-
tion of that which it surrendered, an indeter-
minate permit of the character mentioned
in the public utility act and offered to any
corporation possessing such status in es-
change for its existing privileges. So we
turn to the question of competency.

It is useless to discuss at any great length,
whether the Electric Company satisfied the
full scope of section 1797m1, since it is
clear beyond room for fair controversy, that
it responded thereto sufficiently. The com-
prehensive language, “own, operate. manage,
or control any plant or equipment, or any
part of a plant or equipment within the state,
* * * for the production, transmission, de-
livery or furnishing of heat, light, *. * *
or power either directly or indirectly to or
for the public,” was plainly designed to cov-
er every conceivable situation of the exist-
ence of an industry of the nature mentioned.
No room was left for controversies over
technical ownership or capacity to own. The
purpose was to encompass the physical sit-
nation,-to deal with the condition whatever
it might be, and the person, natural or ar-
tificial, whatever might be the particular re-
lation of the person, or persons, natural or
artificial, to the physical situation or condi-
tion, whether that of owner, operator, man-
ager or controller, and give thereto the sta-
tus of a public utility. The Electric Com-
pany obviously was located somewhere with-
in this broad field. Therefore, it was a pub-
lic utility,-one  essential to capacity to a0
quire an indeterminate permit under section
1797m77.

Xow regardless of the exact scope of the
corporate powers of the Electric Company it
clearly was a duly organized corporation
under the laws of this state and so had the
second essential to acquire the permit.
While there seems to be no eflicient ground for
impeaching the original scope of the organ-
ization, a point perhaps not essential to this
case, there is no ground which can be urged
collaterally, and none that could be by de-
fendant in any event, since there is no ques-
tion but that it was at least a corporation de
facto. Moreover, the city, both in its own
behalf and as a state agency, recognized and
dealt with it as a corporation for much over
a year after the. company took over the

Property from it8 predecessor. In proceed-
ings before the railroad commission the city
Insisted by sworn petitlou that the company
was a duly organized domestic corporation:
that it became owner of the Bink franchise;
that it had duly surrendered the same; and
that‘the city had refused to deal with it un-
der the public utility law for reasons sug-
gested. 2 Railroad Comm. Rep. 326.

[21] Notwithstanding the foregoing, which
we only refer to as an additional ground for
the essential of efficient corporate status, the
case might well be rested in respect to the
matter upon what seems from the record
quite plain; i. e. that there was no infirmity
in the corporate organization or capacity in
any event. But if it were otherwise as to
the original scope of the corporate authority
the company possessed ample power because,
by force of the public utility law, the cor-
porate authority was automatically expand-
ed, if necessary, to enable the company to
receive the thing given to it for the one sur-
rendered,-the one which it was operating
under, regardless of any technical CWStiOU
as to its previous capacity at the suit of the
state to so operate. No opportunity was left
at this point for cavil or complication. If the
corporation was operating, within the mean-
ing of the law, under the privilege snrren-
dered, and had a right, as against any other
claimant to make the surrender, that gave
it corporate capacity to do so. The law, in
holding out the consideration for the sur-
render and inviting acceptance thereof, by
necessary implication afforded the company
capacity to deal with the state in such in-
vited exchange of equivalents. The para-
mount essential was that the company mak-
ing the surrender should be a domestic cor-
poration,-one  referable to Wisconsin law for
its existence and powers, thus possessing a
status enabling the state to shape such
powers, if necessary, so as to meet the ne-
cessities of the contemplated traffic in privi-
leges,-a corporation amenable to Wisconsin
jurisdiction to the fullest extent essential to
enable the administrative commission to
readily prevent the abuse of the privilege
granted and compel full performance of the
dnties incident to the grant.

[15] Whether the Electric Company had a
franchise, in the strict technical sense. grant-
ed by the city of Chilton to do public utility
business therein, though we perceive no good
reason why not, independently of any statu-
tory definition. is of little moment. The
Legislature anticipated room for controver-
sies over such matters and, es industria,
guarded against it. In that respect the most
consummate care was used in framing the
Law. The Legislature did not rest the mat-
ter, as it might have done, by mere use of
the term “franchise.” The broad term was
used instead, “license, permit, or franchise,”
-in short, any public privilege of any sort
to do any kind of the ‘service mentioned
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within the scope of the public Utility law
followed by the term “franchise” as a syno-
nym for the entirety.’ The company had the
privilege granted to Bink. That is clear.
The appellant Confessed it in the proceedings
before the commission, as we have seen. It
was a Privilege of some sort to do public
Utility  business in the city of Chilton, cov-
ered  by the broad phrasing repeatedly there.
in used, “license, permit or franchise,” and
in the more concise phrasing in section
l797m77,  referring to the broader one as an
elltirety for an antecedent “franchise.” Here
again note the legislative care to guard
against prejudicial controversies over the
subject dealt with. Observe that it was a
situation and a condition in the entirety
which the lawmaking power had in view.
Plainly the purpose was not to leave any
room for claiming that any part thereof was
omitted by grounding the claim on tech-
Uicality  as to the meaning of the words. In
the popular, if not legal conception, and why
not the latter is not perceived, a privilege
to do anything, not a matter of common right
but referable either directly or indirectly to
sovereignty as the grantee, is a franchise.
The Legislature evidently had this concep-
tion in mind, yet thought it was synonymous
with the legal meaning, but to remove all
doubt used the words, as indicated, “license,
permit or franchise,‘! and “franchise,” inter-
clnmgeably. So the Electric Company had
the third essential to competency to acquire
an indeterminate permit.

Was the company, operating under its ex-
isting “license, permit or franchise” within
the meaning of section 1’797m7’7’, There
seems to be no question about that. 9t the
date of the surrender proceedings, December
21, 1907, the company was furnishing electric
current, both to and for the public for all
purposes. It continued to thus furnish till
January 17, 1908, and till the defendant re-
fused to deal with it under any clrcumstanc-
es, or to reeognlze it as having any rights
under the public utility law, thus creating a
condition rendering temporary suspension
necessary to prevent loss, and excusable as
the trial court decided. We will say, in pass-
ing, that the words “operating under,” etc.
in section 1797m77,  were doubtless used in
the same sense as the words “in operation
Under” in section 1797m74 which we shall
speak of later. Enough has been said, at
this point, to show that the Electric Com-
pany had the particular feature here discuss-
ed of capacity to surrender its existing per-
mit and obtain a new one in lieu thereof.

[19] So the findings are amply sustained
that the Electric Company December 21,
1907, acquired an indeterminate permit.
The surrender proceedfngs  in form and
substance were without inflrmlty;  the com-
pany had all the essentials of capacity to
make the exchange,-(a) it was a public
utility; (b) it was a duly organized cor-
poration under the laws of this state;. (c)

it had z “iicense; permit or franchise” to
do public ut1llty  business in the city of Chll-
ton; and (d) it was operating under such
“license, permit or franchise.”

The next subsidiary question is: What
wa? the scope of the privilege? That is
plainly ruled by the letter of the public util-
ity law as analyzed in State ex rel. Benosha
G. & E. Co. v. Henosha  E. R. CO., 145 Wls.
337, 129 N. W. 600, and La Crosse v. La
Crosse G. & E. Co., 145 Wis. 4os, 130 N. W.
530. It was a privilege emanating directly
from the state to do the things theretofore
privileged by it through the city as a state
agency, freed from all CoUditioUs  or limita-
tions except those of the public utility law.
This field was explored so fully in the La
Crosse Case that the better way now, as it
seems, is to refer thereto respecting matters
therein settled instead of indulging in any
lengthy rediscussion thereof

So question is raised but that the Bink
franchise privileged the grantee to generate
and convey electric current and distribute
in it the city of Chilton to supply the city
and its inhabitants with light, heat, and
power, and to use the public places of the
city and do the things usual to that end.
By the terms of the privilege, it contemplat-
ed a means of supplying electric current di-
rectly to the public by dealing with its
inhabitants iu their individnal  capacities.
all possessing the common right to be serv-
ed, and to the city,-the inhabitants thereof
in their corporate capacity. That contem-
plated not only supplying, as indicated. but
having a supply or capacity to supply from,
to satisfy all needs within the corporate
limits of the municipality. The privilege,
as to the corporation, was no less signiEc&nt
than as to the inhabitants, except as re
gards the IO-year limitation of exclusive-
ness. As to the mere preferential element
in serving the city in the public utility deld,
there was no difference.

The Wisconsin Electric Company then was
clothed with an indeterminate permit of
the full scope mentioned. It manifestly in-
cluded the privilege to do all things con-
templated by the terms “supply to the city
or its inhabitants” found in the original
grant. That it included supply to the city
by the grantee utilizing the current to do
the municipal lighting is evident, because
such particular use was specified and, as
we have seen, made exclusive for a term of
years and preferential thereafter, in the
Bink franchise.

[28] Thus the principal proposition stated
at the outset must be answered in the af-
firmative. The Wisconsin Electric Service
Company, as found. on the 21st day of De-
cember, 1907, became the owner of a “Ii-
cerise, permit or franchise,” call it what we
may, from the state, characterized in the
public utility law as an indeterminate per-
mit, of the scope, as regards the privilege
feature, of the Bink  franchise, as herein
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determined. The physical things in use and
for use in connection therewith, and the
&sting business to which the privilege
was referable, all became, by operation of
law, merged in the single thing, the publlc
utility property. The franchise, in such
circumstances, is the principal thing and,
in general is inseparable from the rest.
The latter really partakes of the nature of
the former. Washburn v. Washburn W. Co.,
120 Wis. 575, 98 N. W. 539; Chicago L N.
W. R. Co. v. State, 128 Wis. 553, 619, 108
N. W. 557. The entire thing is to be con-
sidered apart from the franchise to be a
corporation which is inherently unassign-
able, and apart from such property fran-
chises as are unnssignable by their terms.
The entire privilege element here was sus-
ceptible of ownership as property subject
to the conditions and limitations of the
public utility law, and so assignable to any
purchaser competent to take thereunder,-
a corporation duly organized under the law!:
of this state, section 1797m75, Stats. (Law?
of 1907, c. 499).

franchise, the findings that plaintiff was
competent to acquire and own the indeter-
minate permit aforesaid, and did so August
LS, 1908, and continued to be such owner and
to actually operate the property and per-
form its public utility duties from that time
down to the time of trial, barring some in-
terferences mentioned in the findings, which
need not be more than incidentally referred
to, seem to be supported beyond room for
successful challenge. That the corporation
was organized in good faith by those whose
money was invested in the property, as
found, does not appear to be assailable.

[20] The corporation which took title frort
the Wisconsin Electric Service Company
seems to have satisfied all the requisite:
mentioned. If as a purchaser from tht
grantee of the state the public utility law
cannot be referred to as expanding its car
porate capacity if necessary to fit the situa
tion, as in case of the original grantee, anC
so its capacity must be found in its articles
they seem to be sufficient. They specify
the “manufacture, sale and distribution 01
l + l electric currents” for all purposes
That would seem to leave no indrmity ir
corporate power, since incidental to the
broad general purpose there must exist tht
ordinary and reasonable means of effectin:
it. Bbt in any event, the mere want of pow
er could not be challenged collaterally. .Tohr
V. Farwell  Co. v. Wolf, 96 Wis. 10, 70 N. W
289, 71 N. W. 109, 37 L. R. A. 138, 65 Am
St. Rep. 22; Eastman v. Parlrinson,  13:
Wis. 375, 113 N. W. 649, 13 L. R. A. (N
S.) 921; Security Nat. Bank v. St. Croix P
Co., 117 Wis. 211, 94 N. W. 74.

The next basic question is this: What
were the conditions and limitations of the
rights incident to the indeterminate permit?
We have heretofore dealt mainly, ,with the
privilege feature, finding that it includes
supplying the city of Chilton as well as its
inhabitants with electric current for heat,
light, or power, in short, all purposes, ant1
maintaining and operating a plant with all
essential or convenient accessories to that
end. But the mere privilege feature is one
thing, while the conditions and limitations is
another.

The trial court covered the subject of con-
ditions and limitations of the indeterminate
permit as matter of fact, and permissibly SO.
It is of mixed law and fact, partaking more
of the latter than the former.

The findings are to the effect that only the
privilege feature of the old franchise surviv-
ed the surrender for its equivalent emanat-
ing directly from the state; that all the con-
ditions and limitations of the old one and
all contract features between the city and
the owners of the privilege inherent in the
grant, were extinguished by the surrender
and superseded by the “conditions and limi-
tations” of the public utility law. Is that
fmding correct?

Further, the third corporation was no
much more than a mere conduit througl
which the property, by due conveyance
passed to and was vested in the fourth car
poration, the respondent, which was or
ganized for the particular purpose of ac
quiring  it and performing the public dutie!
incident to its ownership. It express11
purposed, among others, this: To “m;nu*fac
ture, distribute and sell electricity ’
for any and all purposes * * * to ac
quire  the franchise rights, privileges, con
tracts, real estate and electric lighting plan
at Chilton, Wisconsin, for the purpose of re
organisation,  improvement and operation am
to enjoy all the powers conferred by law up
on domestic public service corporations.”

The stated proposition is ruled in the af-
6rmative by the letter and spirit of the public
utility law and by the previous decisions of
this court. State ex rel. Kenosha G. & E. Co.
v. Kenosha E Co., 145 Wis. 337,129 N. W. 600;
Manitowoc v. Manitowoc & N. T. Co., 145
Wis. 13, 129 N. W. 925, 140 Am. St. Rep.
1056; La Crosse v. La Crosse G. & E. Co., 145
Wis. 408, 130 N. W. 530. After the full dis-
cussion of the subject in the last case cited,
it does not seem best to go over the matter
again, at least, more than briefly or inci-
dentally.

So, still laying aside ‘for the present the
effect of the attempted repeal of the Bink

The court there called attention to the
significant language of section 1797m77,
“shall * * * receive by operation of law
in lieu thereof, an indeterminate permit
l l l and such public utility shall hold such
permit under all the terms, conditions and
limitations of this act.” That negatives, as
was said, “any idea that the Legislature con-
templated the so-called indeterminate permit
would be subject to any conditions or limita-
tions of the surrendered grant; that any lim-
itation or condition was in legislative con-
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templation, except those ‘of this act’ independ
ently of the scope of the mere privilege fea
tnre and appropriate polfce regulations. The
idea was the exchange of a privilege  belt
upon  specified condi t ions  and  limitatiom
mentioned therein or attached thereto for ti
new one of equal dignity,” as to the pririlegt
feature, “subject only to the conditions ani
limitations of this act.” The court, further
after quoting section 1797m77,  said:

“Does not that language tell, without ju
dicial aid, its own plain story, contemplating
as to old franchises, in their entireties, a
complete severance of all relations betweer
sovereign authority,-whether exercised di
rectly or through municipal agencies,-and
the owners of the franchises, by an optional
exchange of old ones for new ones, equiva.
leut as to the privilege element, denominated
indeterminate permits. There is no sug,ges
tion in the statutes of coercion, no hint of
a purpose to take away from franchise own.
ers anything other than by their consent;
exchanging in each case a privilege with
new incideuts  for an old one with its inci-
dents ; a complete change from an existing
to a new condition. * * l

“ES industria the Legislature said, ‘the fil-
ing of such declaration shall be deemed a
waiver by such public utility of the right ta
insist upon fulfillment of any contract there
tofore  entered into relating to any charge or
service regulated by this act.’ All such mat-
ters were henceforth to be referable to the
public utility law under the supervision of
the state commission. Such statute was
made unmistakably exclusive as to every-
thing affecting the service, its character, and
charges therefor  to consumers, whether pub-
lic or private. The extinguishment of the
obligatory features of the old franchise as
td one side by necessary inference operated
to extinguish such features as to the other.
Such must have been the legislative purpose.
* * * The thing existing after consum-
mation of an exchange upon which respond-
ent’s business was dependable, was the new
privilege, emanating directly from the state,
denominated an ‘indeterminate permit’; a
permit to do the ‘things theretofore licensed
by the state through the municipality as
a state agency, but now unconditionally, es-
cept as sp&iEed in the public utility law.”

So it follows that the X-year limitation of
the Bink franchise, the condition in respect
to the repeal of the privilege, and all other
conditions and limitations mentioned there-
in, ceased to exist on the 21st dny of Decem-
ber ,  1907. The most significant thing at
this point is the extinguishment of the re-
peal feafure.

What are the conditions and limitations of
the new privilege found in the public utility
Iaw? Everything of that nature, inherent
in the old grant, or which, as between the
state, acting through the city, and the gran-
tee of the old privilege, formed any part of
the consideration for the grant, were by the
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same mutuality which originated them ex-
tinguished, in consideration of the incidents
of the substituted privilege,-the conditions
and limitations of the public utility law.

What are the substituted conditions and
limit$ions  mentioned? They are various.
The determination of this case does not re-
quire reference to all of them. There are
several features designed to give to the mu-
nicipality adequate protection. One of pri-
mary importance is the right of the munic-
ipality to take over the property by purchase
upon “terms and conditions determined by
the commission.” Section 179iluTS. The
public utility charges are required to be
“reasonable and just.” Section l’iWm3.
The municipality as a consumer, as well as
representative of its inhabitants, is made
competent to challenge before the commis-
sion the reasonableness or justness of any of
the rates, tolls, charges, or schedules, or
anything affectiug etllcient performance of
the public utility duties. Full power in this
Eeld is given the commission for elhcient reg-
ulation, in harmony with the requirement
that the service shall be efficient and charges
reasonable. Section 1797m-13  and associate
sections. Ample power as regards police
regulations is reserved to the municipality.
Section li97mS7. Subject to the special
right reserved to the city, not having to do
with rules and charges for service, the whole
field is placed under the supervision of the
commission with power to enforce the domi-
nant purpose of the grant to render it as
certain as practicable that all public utility
service rendered “either directly or indirect-
ly to or for the public” shall be reasonable
as to character, and reasonable and just as
to charges.

[ll] In consideration of submitting to full
control by the commission and the right of
the municipality, at its option, to take over
the property as indicated, certain conditions
and limitations in favor of the grantee are
attached to the new privilege. The dominant
feature thereof is that the franchise shall
not only be perpetual, subject to the condi-
tions and limitations of the law,-indeter-
cninate as it is said,-but shall be subject
to such conditions exclusively. In other
words, the icleu is that the grantee, under
state control, and subject to prescribed lim-
.tations and supervision, shall have a “MO-
oopoly,” as it has been several times called
,y the Railroad Commission, in its admin-
strative work, and by this court, within the
tield covered by the privilege, as to rencler-
ng the particular public uti l i ty service,
;vhether  directly or indirectly, to or for the
public.

1241  We should say, in passing, that the
:erm “monopoly” as thus used is to be taken
n the sense of a mere exclusive privilege
Franted for a consideration equivalent; mo-
lopoly only in the sense that the field of
activity i s  r e se rved  to  the  g ran tee , - the
nere element of exclusiveness. A privilege
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of that sort, where there is a consideration
eqdvalent to the pnbllc,  though often. spoken
02 at3  a “monopoly” * essentially different
from one of the character regarded as odious
at common law and prohibited in many state
constitutions ; a privilege from the sovereign
to the individual as a mere favor to the lat-
ter for his aggrandizement, or a8 such and
the personal advantage of the individual  sov-
ereign grantor, the thing granted being by
way of limitation, of what would otherwise
be of common right, to the particular gran-
tee. The term “monopoly” as it has been
used to characterize the privilege in ques-
tion, has been sanctioned in many jurisdic-
tions, they sometimes differentiating it from
“monopoly,” in the offensive sense, and
sometimes not, it being assumed, from the
very nature of the case, that the word would
be taken in its popular and common, rather
than in its technical sense. In this line to
justify,  or rather explain the use of the
term by the commission and the court, ref-
erence may be had to the following illustra-
tions: State v. Xlwaukee  G. L. Co., 29 Wis.
454, 9 Am. Rep. 59s ; Davenport G. t E. Co.
v. Davenport, 124 Iowa, 22, 98 N. W. 892;
Ludington W. S. Co. v. Ludington, 119 Mich.
480, 78 N. W. 558;  Bartholomew v. City of
Austin, 85 Fed. 359, 29 C. C!. A. 568; Charles
River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. 420,
9 L. Ed. 773; New Orleans G. CO. v. LOU-
isiana L. Co., 115 U. S. 650, 6 Sup. Ct. 252,
29 L. Ed. 516; International T. C. CO. V.
Hanks D. Assoc. (C. C.) 111 Fed. 916.

In the latter case it is said that the word
“monopoly” as now commonly used, and used
in the patent law, is not a monopoly at all in
the ancient sense. According to the logic of
Judge Story ln the Charles River Bridge
Case, to be such the privilege must not only
be made exclusive by sovereign authority but
be something theretofore of common right.

So while, in common parlance, it is proper
to characterize the exclusive privilege in
question, a monopoly, it is one purchased by
giving an equivalent to the public, as in case
of a patent allowed by the federal govern-
ment. It is a grant for a public not for a
private purpose, and not a grant of that
which without it would be of common right.
It has none of the essentials of the monop-
oly so offensive, anciently, in the eye of the
law.

While perhaps the term “esclusive  priri-
lege” is the better term to apply to the right
in question, the word “nionopoly”  has been
used in the books with reference to such
franchises. The use of it seemed proper and
in the particular matter it has bebn a handy
word. It was doubtless more suggestive
than the term “exclusive privilege” as re-
gards the general conception by the admin-
istrative commission of the real purpose of
the law, and that here, in regard to _a mat-
ter supposed to be pretty clear though not
yet specifically passed upon, and now before
us for the first time for that purpose-

A few general observations at this point,
in regard to the ground gone over, and Pass-
ing remarks respecting matters whiti were
immaterial at the start, or have been render-
ed so by the conclusions already reached,
and we will return to the subject of wheth-
er the exclusive privilege in question ex-
cludes the city of Chilton from going into
the electric lighting business, even to the
extent of doing its own lighting, except under
the conditions and limitations of the public
utility law; that is either by taking over the
existing plant owned by the respondent, or
demonstrating to the commission, in due pro-
ceedings to that end, that public convenience
and necessity require it, notwithstanding the
existing public utility. To establish the
negative of that proposition is doubtless the
main purpose of this litigation.

Notwithstanding the care,--the compre-
hensiveness  at all points of the public utility
law, and the manifest purpose of it to reme-
dy all the mischiefs of the old situation,
PrOminent among them being the contests
between owners of existing public utilities
and others, including the municipality, striv-
ing to acquire the field,  or some part of it,
often to the great prejudice of all concerned,
and manifest injustice to innocent  investors,
and notwithstanding the general trend of ad-
ministration of the law by the commission,
stopping just short of a definite stand on the
particular point, and notwithstanding the
plain logic of the decisions of this court,
stopping short, it is true, of an adjudication
of the particular matter,-it has remained, as
we have suggested, so far, a mooted ques-
tion as to whether the exclusive privilege of
the public utility law acts prohibitorily upon
the municipality as well as others desiring to
invade the field of exclusiveness, as regards
serving the public in the aggregate,-that is
doing the municipal lighting, as well as
serving patrons in general in their individ- ’
ual capacities.

[271 To recur to the suggested general
remarks before closing upon the final point,
-as we have seen, respondent possessed an
indeterminate permit at the time this action
was commenced. As to electric service, it
covered the whole field intended by the pub-
lic utility law to be reserved to the hoider of
such a permit. We shall not spend time dls-
cussing the circumstances of the tempo-
rary suspension of service under the privi-
lege. The privilege still existed. It could
only be superseded or annulled by some pro-
ceeding under the law, directly to that end,
so long as there was no abandonment. &one
was taken. The city, instead of submitting
to the statute and proceeding thereunder,
proceeded in defiance of it. In good faith
we may well conclude, through misconcep-
tion of its rights, but in defiance, neverthe-
less. After acquitting it of any bad intent,
the fact still remains that its action was
utterly void in attempting to repeal the
franchise which had, ia legal effect, been
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meFged into the new franchise and so passed
beyond municipal authonity to disturb it.
It: foll6ws, necessarily,.: that i defendant had
no power to build a municipal plant for en-
croachment upon respondent’s exclusive field,
which, manifestly, from the iindings Well
supported, was the purpose, even laying aside
for the moment the subject of municipal
lighting. Having no such authority, clearly,
it had no authority to issue bonds to pay
for Carrying out its ultra vires purpose.

[29] So regardless of whether defendant
complied with the forms of law in respect  to
building a municipal lighting plant and is-
suing bonds therefor, or either, the statutes
to which its actions are referable, from any
viewpoint, were rendered’ inoperative by the
public utility law, except upon compliance by
the city with the conditions and limitations
therein, including the specified conditions
precedent to capacity to build a municipal
lighting plant such as it proposed to build.
That it did not do, and did not propose to
do, rendering respondent helpless as regards
protecting its privilege, investment, business,
and field therefor, guaranteed by the public
utility law, other than by commencing this
action. That the attitude of appellant and
its acts committed and threatened, cast a
serious cloud on respondent’s property rights
and privileges and was destructive thereof,
rendering irreparable loss imminent, as found,
and that it was remediless to successfully
and adequately meet the mischief escept by
an appeal to the jurisdiction of equity, in
the judgment of this court, is well supported
in the record. That gave respondent ample
capacity to sue as it did.

Thus the findings which are material to
some substantial relief embodied in the judg-
ment, covering as they do some mixed mat-
ters of law and fact, are approved. As there
are no further questions of fact, or of that
nature, which may well be referred to, we
turn to the scope of relief granted, as the
second major division of the subject pre-
sented.

It is insisted that the judgment went too
far by, in terms or effect, enjoining appellant
from proceeding to build and operate a plant
of its own for the purpose of municipal light-
ing, except conditioned upon a successful
appeal under the public utility law for per-
mission to invade the field claimed by re-
spondent to be reserved to it subject to the
conditions and limit&ions of such law.

The particular phase of the judgment coun-
sel insist is legitimate, because it amounts,
as said, to no more than a judicial declara-
tion of the law, not dependable upon the
form of the decree. That is the final,  and
we repeat; probably the dominant matter of
controversy in the litigation.

[ 251  Stating the proposition concisely: Does
the public utility law, in the circumstances
of this case, afford to the operator, under
an indeterminate permit, preferential right

to do the municipal aa well as the private
lighting, so that the muqicipality can- no
more invade. the fleld ItseW than it can by &,
rival company, or the latter independently,
all being in that respect subject to the judg-
ment of the Commission as.to whether public:
conv5nience  and necessity require the dis-
turbance, because efficient, adequate service
at reasonable and just rates therefor is not
obtainable under the existing franchise..

[S, 71 As before suggested, in terms or effect
during discussion of the findings of fact com-
plained of, it would seem that the afiirma-
tive of this last question, basic and dominant
as it is, follows inevitably from the logic, if
not the letter, of City of La Crosse v. La
Crosse Gas & Electric Company, supra. It was
there held, that, the evident intention of the
Legislature, expressed in unambiguous lan-
guage, when read in the light of the situation
dealt with, was that by treaty with the omn-
er of existing franchises, to displace the old
situation, in its entirety, with all its compli-
cations, the growth of years, and we may
add, with all its bitter controversies, the like
of which is pictured in this case, and to sub-
stitute a new situation, all looking to unity,
in practical effect, of a multitude of diverse
units corresponding to the many outstanding
franchises, and others in prospect, harmo-,
nixing them by making them referable to a
single standard, to wit, the public utility law,
and to an ultimate single control to wit, con-
trol by the trained impartial State Commis-
sion, so as to effect the one supreme purpose,
i. e., “the best service practicable at reason-
able cost to consumers in all cases and as
near a uniform rate for service as varying cir-
cumstances and conditions would permit,-a
condition as near the ideal probably as could
be attained. Certainly, that great object
might well have aroused leglslative  ambi-
tion to a high plane, and inspired legislative
wisdom accordingly, as it did in fact. Com-
pleteness of the law, so far as tested, and its
success under the efficient conservative ad-
ministration of it by the commission, bear
witness to that. As, in effect, suggested in
the La Crosse Case, the evident purpose
of the law to produce the ideal condition
indicated, and the means designed to that
end, are so plain, and we may add so le-
gitimate from all constitutional viewpoints
heretofore suggested, or reasonably appre-
hended, and from all viewpoints of public
and private economy and sound public poli-
cy, that, if to leave the door open where
there is an existing privilege covering the
field, as in this case, to municipal invasions
to any extent, would greatly disturb the har-
mony of the system the Legislature purposed
constructing, and prevent the full accomplish-
ment of the end sought to be attained, judi-
cial construction, if that were necessary to
determine the meaning of the law, should
rather lean toward preventing such result.

In the further treatment, appreciating the
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somewhat  repetitious ‘charaCter  of it, but
dwming that Justifiable to bring out the
ftnal result with as much ciearneas  as prac-
tfcable,  we will refer’ to . some MgniflCant
features of the statute.

[18] We must keep in mind, as suggested
in the La Crosse Case, that the state was
competent to take to itself all authority as
regards the scope of the privilege,-regardless
of anything inhering in or connected with
the old one,-by consent of the owners of the
latter, cannot be doubted. The municipali-
ties acted wholly as state agencies. As prin-
cipal, it was competent for the state to make
new arrangements with its grantees in place
of the old ones.

We must further keep prominent the su-
preme purpose before stated; service as ef-
ffcient as practicable at as low rates as just
and practicable under the circumstances of
each particular situation. That is shown in
the premise portion of the act. The first sec-
tion deals with the definition of terms, giving
to each such comprehensiveness as not to
leave any fair ground for claiming that any
part of the situation to be dealt with was
overlooked, either in the details of the plan,
or the means of effecting it.

[14] Treating of the new privilege, it was
given a name so comprehensive as to include,
without room for doubt. as before indicated,
every sort of an existing privilege in the pub-
lic utility field to serve the public. Note the
significance of the term “either directly or
indirectly to or for the public.” In this, we
repeat, nothing is left out, service to the
public in the aggregate as well as in indi-
vidual capacities, was unmistakably in-
cluded.

The next section deals with administra-
tion giving the Commission the broadest of
legitimate powers in that regard so as to
enable it to supply all details of admlnistra-
tive work. Note the language: “The Rail-
road Commission of Wisconsin is vested with
power and jurisdiction to supervise and reg-
ulate every public utility in this state and to
do all things necessary and convenient in the
exercise of such power and jurisdiction.”
There is administrative authority to the
limit, including quasi legislative as well as
-quasi judicial power.

C8,91  The next section deals with the great
.obJect  of the act. “Every public utility is re-
quired to furnish reasonably adequate service
.and facilities. The charge made by any pub-
lic utility * l l shall be reasonable and
just, and every unjust or unreasonable
charge for such service is prohibited and de-
clared unlawful.” Around the objective
feature, all the balance of the provisions of
-the act are grouped, existing utilities being
necessarily placed in one group, and prospec-
tlve public utilities in another, each for the
necessary special  treatment, to bring all un-
.der the single system and single control to
effect the single purpose of promoting the
public good without injustice to any one.

That one of th&$Iu%ridp’a’I  mischiefi,  sought
to be remedied by the:new system, was climb
nation of the conditions promotive of ‘hostili-
ties between muhidpalititi and public ntili-
ty companies, after making Iarge investments
by permission and invitation to serve the
public directly as well as indirectly,-bitter
controversies, sometimes for good reasons
and sometimes not, but in any event at the
espense  of consumers of the product,-seems
quite certain.

It likewise seems certain that one of the
major means for attaining the desired end
was elimination of excessive investments, and
excessive expenses caused by two or more
public utilities, each with its separate prop-
erty and fixed  charges, where the need of the
consumers only required one, and elimination
of risk to investors by encroachments, or
threatened encroachments, upon an occupied
field of public service without any public
necessity therefor. Doubtless an unvarying
and invariable economic law was squarely
faced and appreciated, that all such subjects
for elimination represent waste, which if
not avoided, would, in the main, fall on the
product, increasing the cost of service per
unit and be paid by the consumers. It
was the interests of consumers which was
the prime subject of legislative solicitude ;
such object to be conserved without injustice
to others.

In the situation pictured it could not have
escaped legislative consideration, and, neces-
sarily, would not have been considerately
left unguarded against that in the cities
and villages of the state, in general, public
utility service at the lowest practicable rates
with the highest practicable efficiency, is im-
possible without combining the municipal
service with that to others.

Further, it could not well have escaped
appreciation and been left unguarded against,
that one of the fruitful sources of waste to
ultimately fall, largely, if not whohy,  on con-
sumers, and fruitful sources of wasteful con-
troversies and injustice to owners of exfsting
investments, ‘many of whom were bondhold-
ers as in this case, was opportunity for mu-
nicipalities to unreasonably menace existing
investments by threatening to, or actually
displacing in whole or in part, existing pub-
lic utilities in cases where proper regulation
would secure efficient operation; ample effl-
cient service in the whole field, thus creating
waste in many ways and to a large amount
in the aggregate, to the impairment of eiii-
ciency, in general, and enhancement in cost,
per unit of service to the customer, contrary
to the purpose of the act.

In the light of the foregoing, strongly in-
dicating that the Legislature must have in-
tended that the new privileg+where  the old
one occupied the whole field, in that It was
granted to provide for service to the public
directly as well as indirectly, and there was
no other public utility at the time of the
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surrender’of  the old franchise, should be ea
elusive, let us turn further to the letter o
the law.

Section 1797m79, provides- four distinc
methods by which a municipality may bc
come the owner of a public utility plant am
conduct public utility business: First,  by con
strutting a plant; second, by purchasing ai
existing Plant by agreement; third, by con
demnation of an existing plant whether oper
sting under a public privilege or not; fourth
by purchase of an existing plant through thl
Commission as provided in the act. In eacl
case the power is granted “subject to thl
provisions of this act.” Such provisions, in
all cases of the existence of a privatel:
owned plant, operated as in this case, requiri
a permit from the Commission upon a show
ing of public necessity and convenience. II
that there is an unmistakable prohibition b!
implication. But plainer still is section 1797
m74 :

“No municipality shall hereafter construe
any such plant or equipment where there ir
in operation under an indeterminate permi
as provided in this act, in such municipality
a public utility engaged iu similar service
without first securing from the commission
a declaration, after a public hearing of al
parties interested, that public convenience
and necessity require such municipal public
utility.”

The words “similar service” plainly relate
to the words in preceding sections, “eithel
directly or indirectly to or for the public”
the words “public utility” relate as distinct,
ly to a municipality performing the service
whether “directly or indirectly to or for tht
public,” as to a private corporation, and the
words “operating under an existing permit’
do not suggest, necessarily, in continuom
operation, absence of momentary or reason.
able cessation. Ekcusable,  temporary sus-
pensions, involving no purpose to abandon
the owner being willing and seasonably, un.
der the circumstances, able to resume and
doing soi as in this case, satisfies the calls
for a. “public utility operating under,” etc.
,. The,  law must be given a reasonable,-
senaible,-construction,  at all points; to the
end that the legislative intent shall not fail,
instead of looking with favor upon technical
assaults upon it.

In this connection it should be remembered
that in the proceedings before the Railroad
Commission to displace respondent defendant
grounded its claim on ownership by the Elec-
tric Company, a domestic corporation, of the
indeterminate permit, but that the company
was not operating thereunder and the peti-
tion was denied upon substantially the same
grounds upon which respondent prevailed in
this case,-particularly that it possessed an
indeterminate permit and was excusable for
the delinquencies claimed to have occurred.
Thus there was an adjudication, to all in-
tents ,and purposes, of the :pr@se  point, as it

:- seems; which we now have in band, so far
f as the Commission had jurisdiction.
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.The conclusion w$i$h must result from
the foregoing is that- the’ relief granted re
spondent is not excessive. The field  of ex-
clusiveness of the privilege, in the circum-
stances of this case, includes municipalities,
whe’ther  desiring to invade the forbidden
territory for municipal lighting only, or for
other or all purposes.

Thus the care with which the public util-
ity law was framed as regards harmony of
parts, and completeness and efficiency of de-
tails to accomplish the single purpose of
Promoting the highest attainable good of
customers without injustice to existing vest-
ed interests, or prejudicial interference with
competency for municipal ownership on a
fair basis, is again vindicated. With the
wisdom of the law we have nothing to do
except as that may aid in understanding it.
However, we may well say, that, insofar as
the matter has come before this court, that
has been vindicated by the wise, efficient
administration of it by the Commission.
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In closing, we again confess that much
discussed by counsel has not been mention-
ed at least sgeciEcally. There was no need
of it. No question, however, has been pass-
ed over without testing it carefully for ma-
teriality. With much care to eliminate all
inconsequentials,  the discussion has beeu
so extended as to make the opinion quite
long, and necessarily so, because of the en-
deavor to respond fully to the effort of
counsel to secure treatment of the vital
points in all reasonable aspects. The facts
being determined, and we must say, in pass-
ing, as to pure matters of fact, there was
little or no room in the evidence for serious
zontrorersy,  the result turned wholly on the
terms of the statute in which we find little
)r no ambiguity. So, necessarily, the great
range of treatment by counsel, supported by
numerous  authorities, was largely outside
the real case in hand. No part of that, it
.s thought, has escaped attention.

The judgment is affirmed.
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TIMLIX, J. I concur in the decision of
;he court, and in much that is said in the
opinion  of Mr. Justice MARSHALL. In so
loing I understand the court does not at-
.empt to decide that by the surrender of the
)re-existing  franchise and the acceptance of
tn indeterminate permit an irrepealable con-
ract is created between the municipality and
he public service company. It is said in the
Ipinion : “The dominant feature thereof is
hat the franchise shall not only be perpet-
[al, subject to the conditions and limitations
If the law,-indeterminate as it is said,-
ut shall be subject to such conditions ex-
lusively.” If this is meant to say or sug-
,est that “indeterminate” means “perpetual.”
ubject only to the conditions presently ex-
sting in the statute, I do not agree with it.
ndeterminate  does not mean .perpetual;  it
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means ‘not determinate ; indetlnite ; not
distinct or precise as to limits, character, 01
meaning ; vaguei  88 indeterminate symp
tome  ; and indeterminate series; indetermi.
nate feelings or ideas: not fixed or known be
forehand ; not predetermined as to date.
place, or the like, as an indeterminate ap
pointment; not leading to a definite end 01
result, as an indeterminate debate. In trim
inal law a sentence which fises the period
or amount of punishment only within certain
limits leaving the exact term or amount of
punishment to be determined by the execu-
tive authorities, usually a board of mana
gem.” This is the definition given in Web.
ster’s New International Dictionary. See,
also, section 4971, Stats. 139% I consider the
public utility law subject to repeal or amend.
ment like other statutes, and I feel sure the
Legislature had no intention of making it
otherwise. This case does not call for the
decision of any such question, but I fear the
opinion may be misunderstood.

to legislative power to grant corporate
charters, but reserving the right to repeal,
alter or amend. To. be within such, the
franchise must be “&&ntially  corporate,‘*
using the language of the Chief Justice in
the Linden Land Company Case quoted
from that of Chief Justice Ryan in Attor-
ney Gen. v. Railroad Co., “That is as we
understand it, franchise by act of incorpo-
ration.” The mere governmental privilege,
not corporate, is a thing of proprietary na-
ture, which, as indicated in Southern Wis-
consin Power Company, supra. may be
granted to a corporation as well as to an
individual, or to the latter and be sold to
the former, or, in general, pass from own-
er to owner like any other property.

The logic of the foregoing is most dis-
tinctly stated as matter of elementary law
in Water Power Cases, 134 N. W. 330. where
the court declared grants of such franchis-
es. without reservation, not subject to re-
call.

Additional Opinion.
MARSHALL, J. Since this case was con

eluded,  I have discovered a mistake in the
opinion I wrote for the court in La Crosse
v. La Crosse Gas & Electric Co., 145 Wis. 408.
130 N. W. 530. I take the whole responsi-
bility for it and confess there is little, if
any, excuse for the inadvertence. I take
this occasion for correcting the error so far
as I can.

It would be most unfortunate if after all
the labor in La Crosse v. La Crosse Elec-
tric Company, supra, and here, to make the
meaning of the public utility lam unmistak-
able and give significance to the condition
of stability the Legislature purposed creat-
ing thereby, the old confusion were revived
through my passing remark in the former
case, or if the clarity hoped for from the
two cases were disturbed by the thought
that a mere legislative privilege of propri-
etary nature to do one thing is different
from such a privilege to do a different
thing, as regards whether a corporate fran-
chise or not. What power of change ex-
lsts as to a privilege granted under the
public utility law, because of its being sub-
ject to the conditions and limitations there-
of, is another thing as has been iterated
and reiterated over and over again.

1912.j

On page 417 of 145 Wis., page 533 of 130
N. W., in the opinion, speaking of a privilege,
such as was grantable to an individual as
well as to a corporation, this language was
used : “The entirety was a state grant and
so under legislative control like any other
c o r p o r a t e  s t a t e  f r a n c h i s e . ” The idea the lan-
guage might naturally convey was not in
mind. Of course such a privilege might be
the franchise or property of a corporation,
but not a corporate franchise. The two
things are radically different. It is incom-
prehensible, that I could have thus confused DUBN et al. v. CITY OF SUPERIOR.

the two in view of the former confusion (Supreme Court of Wisconsin. March 12,
which found place in the books after the

1912. Dissenting Oninion March 13.

correct doctrine was declared in Atty. Gen.
v. Railroad Company, 35 Wis. 425, 560,
which difficulty  was removed in State, etc.,
v. Portage City W. Co., 107 Wis. 441, 83 N.
W. 697, followed by Linden Land Compa-
ny v. Milwaukee E. R. & L. Co., 107 Wis.
493. 83 N. W. 851, and In re Southern Wis-
consin Power Company, 140 Wis. 245, 122
K. W. 391; the initial corrective case hav-
ing been written by me. As said, in terms
or effect, in all, it is only a franchise by
act of incorporation, or a corporate char-
ter, or a privilege inhering therein as a
part of the organic act which is a corporate
franchise, and so within section 31, art. 4,
of the Constitution, prohibiting the grant-
ing of corporate powers or privileges by
special act and within section 1, art. 11, as

l. MUNICIPAL COBPORATIONS (0 511*)-As-
SESSXENT FOB IX~B~~F.~~E~TS-&~EAL  FROM
ASSESSXEXT-APPEARAXCE  AS CONDITION
PBECEDENT.

Under St. 1398, 8 95s3Og.  as added by
Laws 1909, c. 539, which provides that the
owner of land aggrieved by the determination
)f a city council as to the amount of assess-
nents may, within 20 days from public notice
)f final determination, appeal therefrom to the
circuit  court, and section 959-30f,  subd. 5,
rhl?h provides that the council may determine
:he amount to be paid by real estate on ac-
lount  of a street improvement, it is not neces-
;ary to entitle a property owner to appeal in
jroceedings to grade a street under St. 1898,
IS 959-3Oa to 959-303,  as added by Laws
1909, c. 539, that he appear and object before
.he board of public works or the council.

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Municipal
:orporations,  Cent. Dig. $3 1183, 1184; Dec.
3ig. 5 511.*3

l For,oth{r cay+ see same ppie,and sectioon. NUMBER in Dec. Dig. & Am. Dig. Key No. Series & Rep’rJndexee
i35 N.W.-10
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196.50 (4); to amend 198.12 (6) and 198.22 (6); and to

create 196.50 (4) (b) of the statutes; relating to: telecommunications services

provided by cities, villages, towns 4q1/ $5hkAdiSf~~Jg.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or town, then

the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that provides similar
service without the approval of the public service commission (PSC). This

mmunications utility by a

iJZr-Z$ iti,‘/ LZier any
n addition, the bill prohibits
anaging or controlling any

ns services within this state

printed as an appendix to this bill.
fiscal estimate, which will be

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

bJ
4 SECTION 1. 196.50 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (4)
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3 construct, own, operate, manage or control any pla

. 4
0

telecommunications services within this sta

5 SECTION 3. 198.12 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

6 198.12 (6) UTILITIES, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT, OPERATE; WATER POWER; SALE OF

07 SERVICE; USE OF STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire

8 and, subject to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4)

9 construct any utility or portion thereof to operate, in whole or in part, in the district,

10 and to own, acquire and, subject to ss. 196.01 to 196.53 and 196.59 to 196.76 where

11 applicable, to construct any addition to or extension of any such utility, and to own,

12 acquire and construct any water power and hydroelectric power plant, within or

13 without the district, to be operated in connection with any such utility, and to

14 operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water power and hydroelectric power

15 plant and system both within and without the district, and to furnish, deliver and

16 sell to the public and to any municipality and to the state and any state institution

17 heat, light and power service and any other service, commodity or facility which may

18 be produced or furnished thereby, and to charge and collect rates, tolls and charges

. 19 for the same. For said purposes the district is granted and shall have and exercise

20 the right freely to use and occupy any public highway, street, way or place reasonably

21 necessary to be used or occupied for the maintenance and operation of such utility

22 or any part thereof, subject, however, to such local police regulations as may be

23 imposed by any ordinance adopted by the governing body of the municipality in

24 which such highway, street, way or place is located.

25 SECTION 4. 198.22 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:
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198.22 (6) ACQUISITION; CONSTRUCTION; OPERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF

STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire, and, subject
b

to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4)F, to czstruct any

water utility or portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in part, in the district and to

construct any addition or extension to any such utility. For such purpose the district

is granted and shall have and exercise the right freely to use and occupy any public

highway, street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or occupied for the

construction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part thereof, subject,

however, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same condition

as they previously were in.

(END)
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local government unit, which the bill defines as a
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unless all of the following are satisfied: 1) construction of the plant or equipment
began before the effective date of the bill; and 2) the plant or equipment is used solely
to provide services to or between local government units or units or agencies of local
government units.

INSERT 2-l:
J

SECTION 1. 196.50 (4) (a) of the statutes is created to read:
J

196.50 (4) (a) In this subsection, “local government unit” means a city, village,

county or school district.

INSERT 2-4:

, unless all of the following are satisfied:

1. The local government unit began construction of the plant or equipment

before the effective date of this subdiviion . . . . [revisor inserts date].

2. The plant or equipment is used solely to provide services to or between local

government units or units or agencies of local government units.
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Representative Freese:

Please review this version carefully to make sure that it achieves your intent. In
particular, note that this version extends the prohibition to school districts. What
about other types of educational agencies, such as technical college districts and the
University of Wisconsin? Should this version be revised to add such agencies to the
prohibition?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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September 17,1999

Representative Freese:
Please review this version carefully to make sure that it achieves your intent. In

particular, note that this version extends the prohibition to school districts. What
about other types of educational agencies, such as technical college districts and the
University of Wisconsin? Should this version be revised to add such agencies to the
prohibition?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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6.50 (4); to amend 198.12 (6) and 198.22 (6); and to

2 create 196.50 (4)

3

4
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Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau

Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or town, then
the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that provides similar

city, village or town.
Under this bill, a

town, county,&cho
telecommunic&i)ons  u
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state and local fiscal estimate, which will be

enact as follows:

s used solely to provide services to

&&nits or agencies of .I$&&

8.12 (6) UTILITIE IRE, CONSTRUCT, OPE

SERVICE; USE OF STRE Istrict shall have

restrictions applying

utility or portion th

own, acquire and, s ss. 196.01 to 1 nd 196.59 to 1

applicable, to const



operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water pow nd hydroelectric power

t and system both within and without the disk d to furnish, deliver and

public and to any municipality and to t ate and any state institution

commodity or facility which may

rnished thereby, and to ch and collect rates, tolls and charges

for the same. Fo purposes the dist s granted and shall have and exercise

the right freely to use c highway, street, way or place reasonably

necessary to be used or o e maintenance and operation of such utility

er, to such local police regulations as may be

imposed by any ordinance ad the governing body of the municipality in

which such highway, street

amended to read:

198.22 (6) AC SITION; CONSTRUCTION; ERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF

STREETS. The distr shall have power and aut y to own, acquire, and, subject

to the restrictio applying to a municipality under s. 0 (4) (b), to construct any

portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in , in the district and to

addition or extension to any such utility. For su urpose the district

and shall have and exercise the right freely to use an

street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or o

ruction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part ther

ever, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same c

--as t~~~pke~~o~sl~-~er~i.n.- - - - - - J
4
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without the district, to be operated in connection with &y such utility, and to
/ s------- --
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INSERT l-4:

, technical college districts and cooperative educational service agencies

INSERT A:

Qtechnical college district or cooperative educational service agency,

INSERT B:

. The bill defines “begin construction” to include enacting an ordinance or adopting

a resolution that authorizes the construction. In addition, for a city, village, town or

county,

INSERT C:

the city, village, town or county. For a school district or technical college district, the

plant or equipment must be used solely to,provide services to schools or technical

colleges in the school district or technical college district.

* J

INSERT 2-l:

SECTION .i 196.977 of the statutes is created to read:

196.977 Telecommunications and internet service prohibitions on

governmental subdivisions. (1) In this section:

resolution that authorizes the construction.

(b) “Governmental subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, cooperative

educational service agency or technical college district.

(c) “Internet service” means the offering for sale of the conveyance ofvoice, data

or other information over any part of the Internet, including the sale of service for
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4 If the governmental subdivision is a city, village, town or county,

5 INSERT 2-13:

6 (c) If the governmental subdivision is a school district, the plant or equipment

7

08
9
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collection, storage, forwarding, switching and delivery incidental to such

conveyance.

INiERT  2-12:

is used solely to provide services to schools in the school district.
f3

(8) If the governmental subdivision is a technical college district, the plant or

equipment is used solely to provide services to technical colleges in the technical

10 college district,
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3

Representative Freese:

Under this version, the p
J

$
ohibition is placed in proposed s. 196.977, rather than in

proposed s. 196.50 (4) (b), because the prohibition has been expanded to include
CESAs, school districts and technical college to municipalities.
Also note that under this version, a CESA is from constructing
the specified plant or equipment, unless to the effective
date of the bill.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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September 28,1999

Representative Freese:
Under this version, the prohibition is placed in proposed s. 196.977, rather than in

proposed s. 196.50 (4) (b), because the prohibition has been expanded to include
CESAs, school districts and technical college districts, in addition to municipalities.
Also note that under this version, a CESA is completely prohibited from constructing
the specified plant or equipment, unless construction began prior to the effective date
of the bill.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-O 13 1
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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1 196.977 of the statutes; relating to: telecommunications and

2 Internet servi,ces provided by cities, villages, towns, counties, school districts,

technical college districts and cooperative educational se ’

Analysis by the Legislative Refere
Under current law, if a public utility

the city, village or town may not construct
service without the approval of the public servic
prohibition does not apply to the constr
city, village or town.

Under this bill, a governmental subdivision, whi the bill defines as a city,
village,. town, county, school district, technical co11 district or cooperative
educational service agency, may not, under any c mstances, construct a
telecommunications utility. In addition, the bill ibits a governmental
subdivision from constructing, owning, operating, mana r controlling any plant
or equipment used to furnish telecommunications et services within this
state unless construction of the plant or e fore the effective date
of the bill. Bs-‘wru
aa&
town or county, the plant or equi
units or agencies of the city, villag
college district, the plant or equi
schools or technical colleges in the school district or technical college district.
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For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

1

2

SECTION 1. 196.977 of the statutes is created to read:

196.977 Telecommunications and Internet service prohibitions on

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

@--) ‘%overnmental  subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, cooperative

educational service agency or technical college district.
b

@PI tn ernet service” means the offering for sale of the conveyance of voice, data

or other information over any part of the Internet, including the sale of service for

collection, storage, forwarding, switching and delivery incidental to such

conveyance.

(2) Notwithstanding s. 196.50 (4), no governmental subdivision may, directly

or indirectly, construct, own, operate, manage or control any plant or equipment used

to furnish telecommunications or Internet services within this state, unless all of the

following are satisfied:

(a) The governmental subdivision

(b) If the governmental su

or equipment is used solely to pr

town or county.
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SECTION 1

1 (c) If the governmental subdivision is a school district, the plant or equipment

2 is used solely to provide services to schools in the school district.

3 (d) If the governmental subdivision is a technical college district, the plant or

4 equipment is used solely to provide services to technical colleges in the technical

5 college district.

6 (END)
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1 AN ACT to create 196.977 of the statutes; relating to: telecommunications and

2 Internet services provided by cities, villages, towns, counties, school districts,

3 technical college districts and cooperative educational service agencies.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or town, then

the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that provides similar
service without the approval of the public service commission (PSC). This
prohibition does not apply to the construction of a telecommunications utility by a
city, village or town.

Under this bill, a governmental subdivision, which the bill defines as a city,
village, town, county, school district, technical college district or cooperative
educational service agency, may not, under any circumstances, construct a
telecommunications utility. In addition, the bill prohibits a governmental
subdivision from constructing, owning, operating, managing or controlling any plant
or equipment used to furnish telecommunications or Internet services within this
state unless construction of the plant or equipment was completed before the
effective date of the bill. Also, for a city, village, town or county, the plant or
equipment must be used solely to provide services to units or agencies of the city,
village, town or county. For a school district or technical college district, the plant
or equipment must be used solely to provide services to schools or technical colleges
in the school district or technical college district.
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For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

educational service agency or technical college district.
4

(b) “Internet service” means the offering for sale of the conveyance ofvoice, data

or other information over any part of the Internet, including the sale of service for

collection, storage, forwarding, switching and delivery incidental to such

conveyance.

(2) Notwith t ds an ing s. 196.50 (4), no governmental subdivision may, directly

or indirectly, construct, own, operate, manage or control any plant or equipment used

to furnish telecommunications or Internet services within this state, unless all of the

following are satisfied:

(a) The governmental subdivision completed construction of the plant or

equipment before October 15, 1999.

(b) If the governmental subdivision is a city, village, town or county, the plant

or equipment is used solely to provide services to units or agencies of the city, village,

town or county.

(c) If the governmental subdivision is a school district, the plant or equipment

is used solely to provide services to schools in the school district.

1 SECTION 1. 196.977 of the statutes is created to read:

2 196.977 Telecommunications and Internet service prohibitions on

3 governmental subdivisions. (1) In this section: <&+Q

(a) “Governmental subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, booperative

5
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1 (d) If the governmental subdivision is a technical college district, the plant or

2 equipment is used solely to provide services to technical colleges in the technical

3 college district.

4 (END)
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This version is identical to the prior version, except that the definition of
“governmental subdivision” has been corrected to include a school district.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-O 13 1
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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October 20, 1999

This version is identical to the prior version, except that the definition of
“governmental subdivision” has been corrected to include a school district.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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1 AN ACT to create 196.977 of the statutes; relating to: telecommunications and

2 Internet services provided by cities, villages, towns, counties, school districts,

3 technical college districts and cooperative educational service agencies.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under current law, if a public utility is operating in a city, village or

the city, village or town may not construct another public utility that
service without the approval of the public service
prohibition does not apply to the construction of a telecommunications utility by a
city, village or town.

Under this bill, a governmental subd
village, town, county, school district, tee

ecommuni
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For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembzy,  do
enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 196.977 of the statutes is created to read:

196.977 Telecommunications and Internet service prohibitions on

governmental subdivisions. (1) In this section:

(a) “Governmental subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, school

district, cooperative educational service agency or technical college district.

(b) “Internet service” means the offering for sale of the conveyance ofvoice, data

or other information over any part of the Internet, including the sale of service for

collection, storage, forwarding, switching and delivery incidental to such

conveyance.

(2) Notwith t d’s an mg s. 196.50 (4), no governmental subdivision may, directly

or indirectly, construct, own, operate, manage or control any plant or equipment used

to furnish telecommunications or Internet services within this state, unless all of the

following are satisfied:

(a) The governmental subdivision completed construction of the plant or

equipment before October 15,1999.

(b) If the governmental subdivision is a city, village, town or county, the plant

or equipment is used solely to provide services to units or agencies of the city, village,

town or county.

(c) If the governmental subdivision is a school district, the plant or equipment

is used solely to provide services to schools in the school district.
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1 (d) If the governmental subdivision is a technical college district, the plant or

2 equipment is used solely to provide services to technical colleges in the technical

3 college district.

4 (EN-D)
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This version is identical to the previous version of the bill, except that the analysis
has been corrected.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-O 13 1
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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October 25, 1999

This version is identical to the previous version of the bill, except that the analysis
has been corrected.

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us



Kunkel. Mark

From: Stolzenberg, John
Sent: Wednesday, January 05,200O 254 PM
To: Kunkel, Mark
Subject: Redraft of LRB-3264/7

Mark,

Here are the main points to cover in the redraft of LRB-3264/7:

(1) Prohibit a governmental subdivision, as defined in LRB-3264/7, from becoming a telecommunications
utility, dternative telecommunications utility or telecommunications oa&?. [This could be done either
through a direct prohibition or through a directive to the PSC to not certify a governmental subdivision as
one of these entities. In addition, as appropriate given the wording of this prohibition, amend s. 196.50 (4)
to be consistent with the prohibition.]

(2) Prohibitdgovernmental subdivision from offering to sell or lease or selling or leasing a telecommunications
transmission facility in the state to another person if the facility is used to furnish a telecommunications
service directly or indirectly to the public. [I interpret “selling” broadly to include an exchange for any
consideration or form of compensation. Do you?]

(3) Prohibit a governmental subdivision from offering to sell or selling an Internet access service directly or
indirectly to the public. Base the definition of “Internet access service” on the definition of “Internet service
provider” in 1999 Pennsylvania House Bill 1516, i.e., “Internet access service” is a “service that enables a
user to access content, information, electronic mail or other services offered over the Internet.”

Tom Engels was comfortable with my suggestion is that you proceed with a preliminary draft that focuses on
these core prohibitions. The other provisions that will likely need to be addressed in the redraft are enforcement
and PSC funding. With respect to enforcement, Tom Engels wants the PSC to have investigatory powers and
the authority to issue an order to stop a governmental subdivision from engaging in one of the prohibited
activities described above. I can show the preliminary draft to PSC staff to determine what enforcement and
funding provisions they feel it needs.

Questions? Give me a call.

John

John Stolzenberg, Staff Scientist
Wisconsin Legislative Council Staff
P-0. Box 2536
Madison, WI 53701-2536
Direct: 608-266-2988 Fax: 608-266-3830
John.Stolzenberg@legis.state.wi.us
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For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.
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The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

c) If the governmental subdivision is a school district, lant or equipment

used solely to provide services to schools in the school district

. ..-_.---. -. --- - - ~_.__ --

SECTION 1. 196.977 of the statutes is created to read:

196.977 Telecommunications and Internet se e prohibitions on

illage, town, county, school

ethnical college district.

le of the conveyance ofvoice, data

met, including the sale of service for

conveyance.

(2) Notwithstandi

or indirectly, construct, ow ate, manage or control any plant or equipment used

to furnish telecommunications ernet services within this state, unless all of the

ompleted construction of the plant or

vernmental subdivision is a c village, town or county, the plant

r agencies of the city, village,
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

INSERT l-3:

from providing certain telecommunications services and Internet access services and

from making certain transfers of telecommunications transmission facilities

INSERT A:

provide a telecommunications service in this state as a telecommunications utility,
alternative telecommunications utility or telecommunications carrier. A
“telecommunications utility” is defined under current law as a person that manages
or controls any plant or equipment used to furnish telecommunications services
within the state directly or indirectly to the public. A “telecommunications carrier”
is similar to a telecommunications utility, except that a carrier does not provide basic
local exchange service, except on a resale basis. An “alternative telecommunications
utility” is defined to include cable television telecommunications service providers,
pay telephone service providers and telecommunications resellers.

The bill also prohibits a governmental subdivision from providing an Internet
access service directly or indirectly to the public. “Internet access service” is defined
as a service that enables a user to obtain access to content, information, electronic
mail or any other service offered over the Internet. Finally, the bill prohibits a
governmental subdivision from transferring a telecommunications transmission
facility in this state to another person if the facility is used to furnish a
telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public.

INSERT 3-3:
JSECTION 1. 196.203 (2) of the statutes is renumbered 196.203 (2) (a).

J
SECTION 2. 196.203 (2) (b) of the statutes is created to read:

196.203 (2) (b) The commission may not issue a determination under par. (a) J

to a governmental subdivision, as defined in s. 196.50 (4) (a) 1. J

JSECTION 3. 196.499 (15)/of the statutes is renumbered 196.499 (15) (a) and

amended to read:

196.499 (15) (a) A telecommunications carrier that is not authorized to provide

intrastate telecommunications service on January 1, 1994, may not commence the

construction of any plant, extension or facility, or provide intrastate

telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public, unless the
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1 telecommunications carrier obtains a certificate from the commission authorizing

2 the telecommunications carrier to provide intrastate telecommunications. The

3 JExcept as provided in par. (b). the commission may issue a certificate if the

4 telecommunications carrier demonstrates that it possesses sufficient technical,

5 financial and managerial resources to provide intrastate telecommunications

6 services. A telecommunications carrier that is authorized to provide intrastate

7 telecommunications service on January 1, 1994, is not required to be recertified
J

8 under this ~U&&HSI paras-ranh.

History: 1993 a. 496; 1997 a. 27,218. /
9 SECTION 4. 196.499 (15) (b) of the statutes is created to read:

J
10 196.499 (15) (b) The commission may not issue a certificate under par. (a) to

11 a governmental subdivision, as defmed in s. 196.50 (4) (a) l.J

12
J I

SECTION 5. 196.50 (2) (c) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (2) (c) 1..

13
JSECTION 6. 196.50 (2) (c) 2. of the statutes is created to read:

14

15

16

196.50 (2) (c) 2. The commission may not issue a certificate of authority under

this subsection to a governmental subdivision, as defined in s. 196.50 (4) (a) l.J

J
SECTION 7. 196.50 (4) (title) of the statutes is amended to read:

17 196.50 (4) (title) ~\ATMUNICIPALITIESANDGOVERNMENTALSUBDMSIONS

18 RESTRAINED.

History: 1977 c.  418; 1983 a. 53; 1985 a. 297 ss. 52 to 54.7 1993 a. 496; 1995 a. 409. J
19 SECTION 8. 196.50 (4) 4, of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (4) (b) and amended

20 to read:

21 196.50 (4) (b) No municipality may construct any public utility that is not a

22 telecommunications utility or alternative telecommunications utilitv if there is in

23 operation under an indeterminate permit in the municipality a public utility

24
. . .

engaged in similar service , unless it secures
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1 from the commission a declaration, after a public hearing of all parties interested,

2 that public convenience and necessity require the municipal public utility

History: 1977 c. 418; 1983 a. 53; 1985 a. 297 ss. 52 to 54.76; 1993 ,496; 1995 a. 409.

3 SECTION 9. 196.50 (4) (a) 4lf the statutes is created to read:

4 196.50 (4) (a) In this subsection:

5 1. “Governmental subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, school

6 district, cooperative educational service agency or technical college district.

7 2. “Internet access service” means a service that enables a user to obtain access

8 to content, information, electronic mail or any other service offered over the Internet.

9 3. “Transfer” means to sell, lease or transfer for consideration of any interest

10

11

in ownership, title or right to use.

J
SECTION 10. 196.50 (4) (c) of the statutes is created to read:

12 196.50 (4) (c) No governmental subdivision may do any of the following:

13 1. Provide a telecommunications service in this state as a telecommunications

14 utility, alternative telecommunications utility or telecommunications carrier.

15 2. Transfer a transmission facility in this state to another person if the facility

16

17

18

is used to furnish a telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public.

3. Provide an Internet access service directly or indirectly to the public.

J
SECTION 11. 198.12 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

19 198.12 (6) UTILITIES, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT, OPERATE; WATER POWER; SALE OF

20 SERVICE; USE OF STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire

21 and, subject to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (b), to

22 construct any utility or portion thereof to operate, in whole or in part, in the district,

23 and to own, acquire and, subject to ss. 196.01 to 196.53 and 196.59 to 196.76 where

24 applicable, to construct any addition to or extension of any such utility, and to own,
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

acquire and construct any water power and hydroelectric power plant, within or

without the district, to be operated in connection with any such utility, and to

operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water power and hydroelectric power

plant and system both within and without the district, and to furnish, deliver and

sell to the public and to any municipality and to the state and any state institution

heat, light and power service and any other service, commodity or facility which may

be produced or furnished thereby, and to charge and collect rates, tolls and charges

for the same. For said purposes the district is granted and shall have and exercise

the right freely to use and occupy any public highway, street, way or place reasonably

necessary to be used or occupied for the maintenance and operation of such utility

or any part thereof, subject, however, to such local police regulations as may be

imposed by any ordinance adopted by the governing body of the municipality in

which such highway, street, way or place is located.

STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire, and, subject

to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (b), to construct any

water utility or portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in part, in the district and to

construct any addition or extension to any such utility. For such purpose the district

is granted and shall have and exercise the right freely to use and occupy any public

highway, street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or occupied for the

22 construction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part thereof, subject,

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

History: 1975 c. 147 s. 54; 1979 c. 89,323; 1981 c 390; 1993 a 184; 1995 a 158; 1997 a. 27.
SECTION 12. 198.22 J(6) of the statutes is amended to read:

198.22 (6) ACQUISITION; CONSTRUCTION; OPERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF
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1 however, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same condition

2 as they previously were in.

History: 1971 c. 108 ss. 5,6;  1971 c. 125 s. 523; 1971 c. 164.1979 c.  323; 1985 a. 29; 1991 a. 316; 1993 a. 184; 1997 a. 254.

3 SECTION 13. Initial applicability.

4
J

(1) The treatment of section 196.50 (4) (c) of the statutes first applies to services

5 provided or facilities transferred under contracts entered into, extended, modified or
J

6 renewed on the effective date of this subsection.
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Representative Freese:

Please review this version very carefully to make sure that it achieves your intent.
In particular, please note the following:

1. I decided to both prohibit governmental subdivisions from providing services as
telecommunications utilities, etc., and to prohibit the commission from issuing
certificates of authority to them to provide such services. I’m not sure if thi
but it makes it clear that they can’t provide the services. What do you thi

&-esoverkl
.

2. This version refers to “providing” an Internet access service, rather than selling
such a service, for the sake of consistency with other provisions referring to “providing”
a telecommunications service. Is this okay?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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January 13,200O

Representative Freese:
Please review this version very carefully to make sure that it achieves your intent.

In particular, please note the following:
1. I decided to both prohibit governmental subdivisions from providing services as

telecommunications utilities, etc., and to prohibit the commission from issuing
certificates of authority to them to provide such services. I’m not sure if this is overkill,
but it makes it clear that they can’t provide the services. What do you think?

2. This version refers to “providing” an Internet access service, rather than selling
such a service, for the sake of consistency with other provisions referring to “providing”
a telecommunications service. Is this okay?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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AN *mFpo renumber 196.203 (2) and 196.50 (2) (c); to renumber and amend

196.499 (15) and 196.50 (4); to amend 196.50 (4) (title), 198.12 (6) and 198.22

(6); and to create 196.203 (2) (b), 196.499 (15) (b), 196.50 (2) (c) 2., 196.50 (4)

(a) and 196.50 (4) (c) of the statutes; relating to: prohibiting cities, villages,

towns, counties, school districts, technical college districts and cooperative

educational service agencies from providing certain telecommunications

services and Internet access services and from making certain transfers of

telecommunications transmission facilities.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau
Under this bill, a governmental subdivision, which the bill defines as a city,

village, town, county, school district, technical college district or cooperative
educational service agency may not provide a telecommunications service in this
state as a telecommunications utility, alternative telecommunications utility or
telecommunications carrier. A “telecommunications utility” is defined under current
law as a person that manages or controls any plant or equipment used to furnish
telecommunications services within the state directly or indirectly to the public. A
“telecommunications carrier” is similar to a telecommunications utility, except that
a carrier does not provide basic local exchange service, except on a resale basis. An
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

“alternative telecommunications utility” is defined to include cable television
telecommunications service providers, pay telephone service providers and
telecommunications resellers.

The bill also prohibits a governmental subdivision from providing an Internet
access service directly or indirectly to the public. “Internet access service” is defined
as a service that enables a user to obtain access to content, information, electronic
mail or any other service offered over the Internet. Finally, the bill prohibits a
governmental subdivision from transferring a telecommunications transmission
facility in this state to another person if the facility is used to furnish a
telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public.

For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 196.203 (2) of the statutes is renumbered 196.203 (2) (a).

SECTION 2. 196.203 (2) (b) of the statutes is created to read:

196.203 (2) (b) The commission may not issue a determination under par. (a)

to a governmental subdivision, as defined in s. 196.50 (4) (a) 1.

SECTION 3. 196.499 (15) of the statutes is renumbered 196.499 (15) (a) and

amended to read:

196.499 (15) (a) A telecommunications carrier that is not authorized to provide

intrastate telecommunications service on January 1, 1994, may not commence the

construction of any plant, extension or facility, or provide intrastate

telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public, unless the

telecommunications carrier obtains a certificate from the commission authorizing

the telecommunications carrier to provide intrastate telecommunications. The

Except as provided in par. (b). the commission may issue a certificate if the

telecommunications carrier demonstrates that it possesses sufficient technical,

financial and managerial resources to provide intrastate telecommunications
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SECTION 3

services. A telecommunications carrier that is authorized to provide intrastate

telecommunications service on January 1, 1994, is not required to be recertified

under this s-n&e&~ paragranh.

SECTION 4. 196.499 (15) (b) of the statutes is created to read:

196.499 (15) (b) The commission may not issue a certificate under par. (a) to

a governmental subdivision, as defined in s. 196.50 (4) (a) 1.

SECTION 5. 196.50 (2) (c) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (2) (c) 1.

SECTION 6. 196.50 (2) (c) 2. of the statutes is created to read:

196.50 (2) (c) 2. The commission may not issue a certificate of authority under

this subsection to a governmental subdivision, as defined in s. 196.50 (4) (a) 1.

SECTION 7. 196.50 (4) (title) of the statutes is amended to read:

196.50 (4) (title) MTMUNICIPALITIESANDGO~ERNMENTALSUBDIVISIONS

RESTRAINED.

SECTION 8. 196.50 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 196.50 (4) (b) and amended

to read:

196.50 (4) (b) No municipality may construct any public utility that is not a

telecommunications utilitv or alternative telecommunications utility if there is in

operation under an indeterminate permit in the municipality a public utility

. . .
engaged in similar service nfhnr, unless it secures

from the commission a declaration, after a public hearing of all parties interested,

that public convenience and necessity require the municipal public utility.

SECTION 9. 196.50 (4) (a) of the statutes is created to read:

196.50 (4) (a) In this subsection:

1. “Governmental subdivision” means a city, village, town, county, school

district, cooperative educational service agency or technical college district.
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3 3. “Transfer” means to sell, lease or transfer for consideration of any interest

4 in ownership, title or right to use.

5 SECTION 10. 196.50 (4) (c) of the statutes is created to read:

6 196.50 (4) (c) No governmental subdivision may do any of the following:
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SECTION 9

2. “Internet access service” means a service that enables a user to obtain access

to content, information, electronic mail or any other service offered over the Internet.

1. Provide a telecommunications service in this state as a telecommunications

utility, alternative telecommunications utility or telecommunications carrier.

2. Transfer a transmission facility in this state to another person if the facility

is used to furnish a telecommunications service directly or indirectly to the public.

3. Provide an Internet access service directly or indirectly to the public.

SECTION 11.’ 198.12 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

198.12 (6) UTILITIES, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT, OPERATE; WATER POWER; SALE OF

SERVICE; USE OF STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire

and, subject to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (b), to

construct any utility or portion thereof to operate, in whole or in part, in the district,

and to own, acquire and, subject to ss. 196.01 to 196.53 and 196.59 to 196.76 where

applicable, to construct any addition to or extension of any such utility, and to own,

acquire and construct any water power and hydroelectric power plant, within or

without the district, to be operated in connection with any such utility, and to

operate, maintain and conduct such utility and water power and hydroelectric power

plant and system both within and without the district, and to furnish, deliver and

sell to the public and to any municipality and to the state and any state institution

heat, light and power service and any other service, commodity or facility which may

be produced or furnished thereby, and to charge and collect rates, tolls and charges
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SECTION 11

for the same. For said purposes the district is granted and shall have and exercise

the right freely to use and occupy any public highway, street, way or place reasonably

necessary to be used or occupied for the maintenance and operation of such utility

or any part thereof, subject, however, to such local police regulations as may be

imposed by any ordinance adopted by the governing body of the municipality in

which such highway, street, way or place is located.

SECTION 12. 198.22 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

198.22 (6) ACQUISITION; CONSTRUCTION; OPERATION; SALE OF SERVICE; USE OF

STREETS. The district shall have power and authority to own, acquire, and, subject

to the restrictions applying to a municipality under s. 196.50 (4) (b), to construct any

water utility or portion thereof, to operate, in whole or in part, in the district and to

construct any addition or extension to any such utility. For such purpose the district

is granted and shall have and exercise the right freely to use and occupy any public

highway, street, way or place reasonably necessary to be used or occupied for the

construction, operation or maintenance of such utility or any part thereof, subject,

however, to the obligation of the district to replace said grounds in the same condition

as they previously were in.

SECTION 13. Initial applicability.

(1) The treatment ofsection 196.50 (4) (c) of the statutes first applies to services

provided or facilities transferred under contracts entered into, extended, modified or

renewed on the effective date of this subsection.

(END)
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Representative Huebsch:

This bill is identical to LRB-3264/8 and the legislative file for LRB-3264/8 is now
included under this bill’s LRB number. Please note the following about the bill:

1. I decided to both prohibit governmental subdivisions from providing services as
telecommunications utilities, etc., and to prohibit the commission from issuing
certificates of authority to them to provide such services. I’m not sure if this is overkill,
but it makes it clear that they can’t provide the services. What do you think?

2. This version refers to “providing” an Internet access service, rather than selling
such a service, for the sake of consistency with other provisions referring to “providing”
a telecommunications service. Is this okay?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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Representative Huebsch:

This bill is identical to LRB-326418 and the legislative file for LRB-3264/8 is now
included under this bill’s LRB number. Please note the following about the bill:

1. I decided to both prohibit governmental subdivisions from providing services as
telecommunications utilities, etc., and to prohibit the commission from issuing
certificates of authority to them to provide such services. I’m not sure if this is overkill,
but it makes it clear that they can’t provide the services. What do you think?

2. This version refers to “providing” an Internet access service, rather than selling
such a service, for the sake of consistency with other provisions referring to “providing”
a telecommunications service. Is this okay?

Mark D. Kunkel
Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 266-0131
E-mail: Mark.Kunkel@legis.state.wi.us
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